
SURVEY CONTROL DATA IN QUADRANGLE 182
TVA-MS-182-C

A 126 (USC&:GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 14.7 miles southeast of Bar-tror-d, Tennessee, on the property of
the Champion Fiber Company, 1000 feet northeast of shack in a .c Iear-tng , 1500
feet northeast of intersection of Appalachian Trail and Naillon-Brown's Gap
trail, in center of the Ne f Ll.on-Br-cvnt s Gap trail, 13.2 feet east of a 36-inch
painted oak tree, 21.7 feet north of a 16-inch stump v t tb cross painted on it,
and 275 feet south of a rail fence and clearing. A standard tablet stamped
!lA126 1935" and set in the top of rock outcrop.

Reference Mark 1: 21.7 feet S 05° W to 16-inch stump.
Refer~nce r-Brk 2: 13.2 feet S ,83° w to 36-inch painted oak atump .

ELEVATION:3458.385 feet or 1054.118 meters (T-2)

A 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 7.0 miles southvee t of Hot Springs, North Carolina, at Bluff,
North Carolina, on the property of Mrs. Hee'ter- Ruas eLl , 40 feet north of Shut-
In road, 250 feet nor-thveet of intersection of State Hf.ghvay 209 and Shut-In
road, 1 foot east of Bluff, North Carolina. Old Post Office Building, 11.2 feet
south of a large barn, 15, feet north of Langford Branch, and 28.4 feet north-
west of a small var-ehouae . A etendez-d tablet stamped "A 130 1935" and set
in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 19.2 feet N 13° W to eout.hvee't corner of barn.
Reference Mark 2: 28.4 feet S 40° E to northwest corner of vez-ehouee.

ELEVATION: 1894.671 feet or 577 .497 meters (T-2)

A 159 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 0.9 miles northwest of station at Hot Springs by rail, along
Asheville to Knoxville branch of Southern Railway, 2 rails southeast of mile-
post No. 18o, 7 feet eout.hves t of south .••.est rail, 3 feet above top of rail
set vertical in face of rock cut. A standard tablet stamped "A 159 1935".

ELEVATION: 1318.5'77 feet or 401.903 meters (C-1)

AKW260 (TVA, 1941; Madison County, North Car-o'Ltne )
--- Located 4.5 miles southwest of Marshall, North Carolina, 1000 feet
veat of Roberts Creek, on nose of cleared ridge, at east end of strip of grass
and at fence corner. To reach from courthouse at Marsha11, drive north on
U. S. Highways 25 and 70 for 0.2 miles to fork, bear left parallel to railroad
for 3.2 miles to fork at west end of bridge over French Broad River, turn right
2.0 miles to bridge 105 near Caney Fork Church, turn right 0.6 miles up Little
Pine Creek road to fork, bear left on Roberts Branch road, keeping along creek
1.6 miles to farm r-oad right in cur-ve , turn right thru farm yard 0.2 miles to
trail right and end of truck travel. Take trail in northerly direction thru
cultivated field and up vaeb 600 feet to station on center line of ridge. A
1- by 1- inch ensd.e iron.

Reference Mark 1: 11.8 feet S 52° W to 6-inch pine.
Reference Mark 2: 15.4 feet N 30° W to 3-inch locust on fence line.

GRID POSITION (N.C.): X = 887,433.2; Y = 751,401.2 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2166 feet (T-5)

B 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 8.0 miles southwest of Hot Springa, North Carolina, 0.2 miles
southwest of W. J. Conner's store, on the property of Henry Plemmons, 70 feet
east of MeadOYlFork road, 15 feet east of and on right bank. of MeadOYlFork
Creek, 150 f.eet south of a fence corner, 15 feet southeast of base of an old
foot bridge across creek, about half way between two upstream apple trees,
and in line with drain (across rood and creek) and most upstream apple tree,
and 12.0 feet fran water's edge. A standard tablet stamped "B 130 1935" and
set in concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 35.5 feet N 75° E to base of leaning 6-inch apple
tree.

Reference ~rk 2: 56.0 feet S 67° E to 8-inch apple tree.
ELEVATION: 1878.792 feet; or 572.657 meters (T-2)

B 159 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
~~ Located 2.0 miles northwest along the Southern Railway from the station
at Hot Springs, 12-1/2 rails northwest of Shaleville, 17 rails northwest of
milepost No. 181, 1 rail southeast of southeast end of 6 spur track, 7 feet
southwest of southwest rail, 6 inches below top of rail, set in northwest
end of southwest headwal1 of concrete culvert. A standard tablet stamped
"B 159 1935".

ELEVATION: 1314.545 feet or 400.674 meters (C-1)

BLUFF(USGS,1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located on summit of wooded top locally known as the North Carolina top
of Bluff Mountain, about 5.8 miles southwest of Hot Springs. To reach from
Hot Springs, drive south on State Highway 209 for 6.9 miles, turn right and
go 0.75 miles, turn right and go 0.9 miles to Garenflo Gap, turn left thru
gate and follow road 0.8 -miles to barn, turn right and go 0.2 miles to gap
and Appalachian Trail. Leave car and follow well-defined and graded trail
to top and station. A standard tablet stamped "BLUFF1934" and cemented in
rock set in place, flush with ground.

Refer-ence Mark 1: Class "A" Forest Service marker stamped "BM#1"
23.93 feet from station, bearing N 34° W.
Reference Mark 2: l~inch drill hole in rock outcrop, 23.73 feet from.
station, bear-Ing S 74° W.

GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°50'27.791"; Long. = 82°54'24.395" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back pZimuth Log. Meters Miles
Max Patch 43°00'31.8" 222°58'46.0" 3.823157 4.1
Rich 2235115.7 435450.1 4.121969 8.2
Trouble 29625 04.4 1162752.9 3.907063 5.0

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,916,667.1; Y = 541,951.3 (G-3)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 842,371.9; Y = 783,801.0 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 4686 feet (T-5)

To Station

BM1 (tscsos, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 3 miles northwest along the Southern Railway from Hot Springs,
about 2.4 miles southeast of Paint Rock, about; 7 feet wea't of milepost No. 182,
on the top of the southeast corner of the corun-ete base of Signal S 1821, and
about 7 feet north of the north rail. A chi ee.Led square.

ELEVATION: 1296.992 feet or 395.324 meters '(C-2)

BM2 (tscscs 1 1934; Madison County, Tennessee)
-- Located at Paint Rock, along the Southern Railway, about 7.5 rails east
of the Southern Railway station, at bridge S 1843 over Grass Creek, on the
northwest cor-ner- of the north end of the west retaining wall, about 4 feet
north of the north rail, and at the edge of a bevel. A square cut.

ELEVATION: 1265.394 feet or 385.693 meters (C-2)

BM3 (USC&GS,1934; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located about 3 miles ves t along the Southern Railway from Paint Rock,
about 0.4 miles west of railroad bridge S 1866, about 11 rails east of mile-
post No. 187, on the top of the southwest corner of the concrete base of signal
S 186.9, about 7 feet north of the north rail. A chise1ed square.

ELEVATION: 1225.814 re et or 373.629 meters (C-2)

C 121 (USC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 12.6 miles northeast of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, on the property
of St. Ceor-ge C. Rollins, 30 feet northwest of Cove Creek road, 38.7 feet
south of Ro11ins' house, 1 foot southeast of wire fence, 30 feet southwest of
gate to Rollins' house, 60.4 feet northeast of southeast corner of Rollins'
store, and 24 feet northwest of mailbox. A standard tablet stamped tIC121 1935"
and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 60.4 feet S 53° W to southeast corner of Rollins'
store.

Reference Mark 2: 38.7 feet N 05° E to southwest corner of Rollins'
house,

ELEVATION: 1471.808 feet. or 448.608 meters (T-2)

C 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located 9.0 miles eoutbvee t of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 4 feet north-

west of Needov Fork road, 110 feet northwest. of foot bridge over, MeadowFork
Creek, 200 feet east of and ar-ound bend in road from E. B. Ebbs' store, in road
cut. A standard tablet stamped "C 130 1935" and set vertically in rock outcrop.

ELEVATION:2015.531 feet or 614.335 meters (T-2)

C 159 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 2.9 miles northwest along the Southern Railway from the station
at Hot Springs, 15.5 feet southeast of milepost No. 182, 14 feet northeast of
northeast rail, 8 feet northwest of a culvert, and 4.7 feet southwest of fence.
A standard tablet stamped TIC159 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1296.717 feet or 395.240 meters (C-1)

CHUCKY2 (tEGS, 1934; Greene County, Tennessee)
--- Located on east end of MeadowCreek Mountain range, on highest peak
of Chuckey Mountain. The best appr-oach to station leaves the Eous t on Valley
Highway at a point 0.8 miles west of the junction of Tennessee Highway 70,
thence travel north on the Jackson road (up Jack's branch) 0.8 miles, thence
along old logging road by foot about N 60° Walong Jack's branch to its head-
waters, thence up thickly wooded hollow to top of MeadowCreek Mountain range
and trail, this point being about 1-1/4 miles from the Jeckaon road, then go
veeter-Ly along trail about 1 mile to station. Station and reference marks

are ~i~;~~~"P~~;~~~s £a!~c~e;5~~~~~9~4;~~~~~n:~0~~2°53 '43 .079" cG- 3)
To Station Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Bluff 3°29'23.1" 183°28'58.9" 4.231325 10.6
Camp Creek St.258 42 35.2 784855.7 4.218222 10.3
Rich 3122913.5 132 3224.1 4.042850 6.9

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,918,297.8; Y = 597,811.4 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 3102 feet (T-5)

D 58 (tscsos, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
--Located about 13,3 miles south along State Highway 209 from Hot Springs,
about 0.3 miles south of a cr-oaez-ced., in the yard of the Spring Creek High
School, about 45 feet west of the school building, about 45 feet east of the
center line of the highway, about 18 feet north of the center line of the south
drive to the school, and 5 feet north of a fence post. A standard tablet
stamped "D 58 1934" and set in concrete monument.

GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°46'06.78"; Long. = 82°52'28.42" (T-4)
GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,927,053.2; Y = 515;877.5 (T-4)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 850,882.8; Y = 757,057..2 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2268.083 t'eet. or 691.313 meters (C-2)

D 121 (USC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 11.4 miles northeast of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, 17 feet southeast
of Cove Creek road, 50 feet west of J. A. Mills' house, 6 feet southeast of
fence corner, in the northwest corner of Mills' yard, 32 feet south of concrete
steps, and about 140 feet north of large barn. A standard tablet stamped
"D 121 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 50.0 feet S 65° E to northwest corner of J. A.
Mills' hcuae ,

Reference Mark 2: 34.7 feet S 51° W to 16-inch walnut tree.
ELEVATION:1582.772 feet or 482.430 meters (T-2)

D 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, jt-c-t.h Carolina)
-- Located 10.0 miles eouthvee t of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 27 feet
northwest of MeadowFork road, 85 feet north of J. S. Holland's houae, 8.3
feet. west of Holland's garage, 5 feet northeast of a spring branch, and 175
feet northwest of MeadowFork Creek, in center of a draw. A standard tablet
stamped "D 130 1935" and set in concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 8.3 feet N 40° E to northwest corner of garage.
Reference Mark 2: 20.8 feet S 80° E to aout.hveet corner of garage.

ELEVATION: 2097.798 feet or 639.410 meters (T-2)

D 159 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 1·5 miles southeast a.Longthe Southern Railway from the station at
Paint Rock, 24 yar-ds east of railway bridge 182.7, over Shut-In Creek, 22
feet south of south rail, 16 feet north of abandoned donkey engine, 14 feet
west of center line of dirt road, and l~ inches above top of rail. A standard
tablet stamped "D 159 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1289.479 feet; or 393.034 metere (C-1)

DUCKETI'F. T. (TVA, 1940; Madison County, North Cez-ot.Lne)
Located at intersection of ridges, about 8 miles (airline) south

of Hot Springs, North Car-ol.tne, and 1.9 miles (airline) northeast from State
Highwa.y209 at Trust, North Carolina. Station is cent er line of fire tower on
top of Rtch Knob on Spring Creek Mountain.

GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 860,969.3; Y = 755,750.5 (T-4)

E 58 (tscsos, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 11.4 miles south along State Hfghvey 209 from Hot Springs, at Spring
Creek, about 129 yards south of the old post office on Baltimore road leading
east, at the northwest corner of the yard of a square frame bungalow, about 27
feet east of the center line of the hi~hway, and about 12 feet east of a fence.



TVA-Ml-182-C

A etendec-d tablet stamped nE 58 1934" and Bet in concrete monument.
ELEVATION, 2144.'\46 feet or 653.659 meters (C-2)

E 121 (USC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 10.3 miles northeast of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, on Cove Creek
road right-of-wayadj0i.ningo;property of T. VI. Whltehurst, 4 feet northeast of
Cove Creek r-ced , 45 feet northeast of Cove Creek, 4 feet south of fence corner,
8 feet southwest of Sorghum mill, 118 feet west df A. VI. Mille' house, 54
feet vee't of farm road, and 75 feet southwest of barn. A standard tablet
stamped nE 121 1935" and set in concrete poet.

Reference Mark 1: 80.7 feet S 67° E to west end of north heedve.Lj,
of concrete culvert.

Ref'er-emce Mark 2: 61 feet S 86° w to a telephone pole.
ELEVATION: 1723.481 feet or 525.318 met-er-e (T-2)

E 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 10.6 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 1000 feet
south of intersection of Appalachian Trail, and MeadowFork road, on the pro-
perty of Allie Frisbee, 1000 feet south of Roaring Fork School, 12 feet south-
west of MeadowFork road, 65 feet southwest of MeadowFork Creek, 2 feet
southwest of wire fence, 10 feet east of a small drain, and 14-) feet southwest
a gar-den, A standard tablet stamped nE 130 1935" and set in the top of a
concrete post.

ELEVATION, 2227.902 feet or 679.066 meters (T-2)

E 159 (USC&l}S,1935; Madison Country, North Carolina)
-- Located about 0.6 miles southeast along the Southern Railway fr-om the
station at Paint Rock, about 0.3 miles southeast of milepost 1:0. 184, at a
culvert, the top of the north end of the west headwall of concrete culvert, 6
feet west of the west rail, and about 1/2 foot lower than the top of the rail.
A standard tablet stamped "E 159 1935".

ELEVATION, 1273.406 feet or 388 .135 meters (C-1)

F 58 (tscsos, 1934; Madison Oountiy, North Carolina)
-- Located 9.1 miles south along state Highway 209 from Hot Springs, 0.2
miles southeast of a store and church, about 70 yards west of a row of poles,
about 30 yards east of the center line of a dr tve to a frame house, about 44
feet south of the eout.h edge of a 3- by 3-foot concrete box culvert, in a
field, about 29 feet east of the cent er line of the highway, and about 10
feet south of the south edge of a road. A standard tablet stamped ''F 58 1934"
and set in concrete monument.

ELEVATION, 1985.747 feet or 605.257 meters (C-2)

F 121 (USC&GS,1935; Greene Country, 'renneeeee )
-- Located 9.3 miles northeast of Wolf Creek Tennessee, on the property of
T. W. Ricket, 50 feet south of Cove Creek road, 25 feet south of large ditch,
94 feet south of barn, 250 feet southwest of R1ckett's house, 60 feet southeast
of concrete culvert, and 70 feet east of wooden bridge. A standard tablet
stamped ''F 121 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 20 feet Due West to 14-inch cherry treee
Reference Mark 2: 67.5 feet N 37° E to painted telephone pole.

ELEVATION, 1875 .436 feet or 571.634 meters (T-2)

F 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison Count.y, North Carolina)
-- Located 11.6 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 1.2 miles
southwest of intersection of AppalaChian Trail and MeadowFork road, 10 feet
southeast of MeadowFork road, 300 feet southeast Of W. J. Rinehart's house,
50 feet northwest of MeadowFork Creek, 12 feet northeast of a drain, and 50
feet south of a large boulder. A standard tablet stamped ''F 130 1935" and set
in concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 29.0 feet N 40° W to 10-inch apple stump.
Reference Mark 2: 36.7 feet N 76° E to 4- inch poplar tree.

ELEVATION, 2557.921 feet or 779.656 meters (T-2)

F 159 (USC&GS,1935; Madisori"Count-y, North Csr-oLdne)
-- Located at Paint Rock, about 22 yards southeast of the Southern Railway
station, 6 rails northwest of railway bridge 184.3 over Grass Creek, about 6
yards southeast of a SWitch, 11 yards southwest of southwest rail, and about
level with top of rail. A standard tablet stamped ''F 159 1935" and set in
the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION, 1264.892 feet or 385.540 meters (c-i )

FB 32 (USED,1925; Cocke Country, Tennessee)
-- Located 1 mile east of Wolf Creek station, on left bank of French Broad
River, at raf'ir-ced culvert over Water Tank Hollow, on the west end of the north
abutment of the culvert. Chiseled cross painted red.

ELEVATION, 1195 .49 feet (E- 3)

FB 33 (tEED, 1925; Cocke County; Tennessee)
-- Located 3 miles upstream from Wolf Creek station, at lower Southern
Railway bridge across French Br-eed River, on top of right bank abutment, on
upstream side. A chiseled cross.

ELEVATION, 1237.07 feet (E-3)

FB 34 (USED, 1925; Madison Oount.y, North Carolina)
-- Located at Paint Rock, North Carolina, on top of right bank abutment,
upstream side of Southern Railway bridge across Grass Creek. A chiseled cross.

ELEVATION, 1265.65 feet (T-3)

FB 35 (USED, 1925; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 1.5 miles upstream from Paint Rock at Southern Railway bridge
across Shut-In Creek, on top of east end of concrete abutment. A chiseled
cross.

ELEVATION, 1287.0 feet (E-4)

FB 36 (USED, 1925; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 300 feet downstream from Shaleville station, on left bank of
French Broad River, on east abutment of concrete culvert. A chiseled cross.

ELEVATION, 1314.3 feet (E-4 )

FB 37 "" GAGEBM6 (liED, 1925; Madison Count.y, North Carolina)
Located on left side of French Broad River at mile 108.9, at

U. S. Hip;hway25 and 70, and State Highway 20 bridge over French Broad River,
at Hot Springs, North Carolina, on left bridge abutment, upstream side, 21. 72
feet above gage zero. A chiseled cross.

ELEVATION, 1333.26 feet (T-3)

FB.38 (liED, 1925; Madison Ccunt.y, North Carolina)
-- Located 1 mile upstream from Hot Springs, North Carolina, at Southern
Railway bridge across French Broad River, on top of right bank abutment, on
downstream side. A chiseled cross painted red.

ELEVATION, 1354.79 feet (E- 3)

FB 39 (USED,1925; Madison Courrt.y, North Carolina)
-- Located about 0.4 miles downstream from Runt on, North Carolina, at
Southern Railway bridge, across Big Laurel Creek, at mouth, on top of right
bank abutment, on upstream side. A chi se led cross painted red.

ELEVATION, 1397 .66 feet (E-3)

FB 40 (USED,1925; Madison Country, North Carolina)
-- Located at Sandy, North Carolina, 300 feet upstream frcxn railway station,
on north end of concrete railway culvert. Chiseled cross painted red.

Note: Searched for but not recovered, July, 1946.
ELEVATION, 1459.60 feet (E- 3)

"FB41 (USED 1925; Madison Country, North Carolina)
-- Located at Barnard , North Carolina, on highway bridge over French Broad
River, on top of right bank abutment, on downstream side. A chiseled cross.

ELEVATION, 1532.59 feet (T- 3)

FS 1378 (U. S. Forestry Service, 1935; Madison Count.y, North Csrolina)
--- Located in southeast portion of Quadrangle 182 northeast on Walnut Knob.
To reach station from Marshall, North Carolina, drive west on U. S. Highways
25 and ·(0 for 9.3 iefLee to Walnut Gap and crossroads, leave car and go west
follOWing trail 2000 feet to top of knoll locally known as Walnut Knob. Marker
is on highest point of hill, 75 feet north of woods and fence line, 2 feet
east of 36-inch dead chestnut stump, top is 1.0 feet above surface of gr-ound .
A Forest Service Marker, a braze tablet set with concrete in top of metal
pipe and stamped "FS 1378 1935".

GEODETICPOSITION, Lat , = 35·53'35.33"; Long. = 82·45'22.41" (T-4)
GRID POSITION (TENN.), X = 2,<)60,638.2; Y = 562,348.0 (T-4)
GRID POSITION (N. C.), X = 887,677.8; Y. 801,027.9 (T-4)
ELEVATION' 2754 feet (T-5 )

G 58 (USC&GS,1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 7.3 miles south along State Highway 209 from Hot Springs, about
40 yards south of a T-road leading west, at the bridge over the mouth of
MeadowFork Creek at the junction with Spring Creek, and in the top of the east
end of the bridge seat of the north concrete abutment. A standard tablet
stamped "G 58 1934".

ELEVATION, 1,863.536 feet or 568.007 meter. (C-2)

G 121 (USC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 8.3 miles northeast of Wolf Cr-eek.j Tennessee, 90 feet southeast
of D. W. Pressley's house, 3 feet north of Cove Creek road, 50.8 feet south .••.est
of a barn, 150 feet west of large tobacco barn, and 115 feet southwest of old
road. A standard tablet stamped nG 121 1935" and set in top of east end of
north headwall of concrete culvert.

Reference Mark 1: 50.8 feet S 68° W to 18-inch white oak tree.
Reference Mark 2: 84.6 feet N 53° E to southwest corner of barn.

ELEVATION, 1826.427 feet or 556.6<)6 meters (T-2)

G 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 12.5 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, at Joe,
North Carolina, 26 feet southwest of MeadowFork road, 40.3 feet south of Joe
Poat Office, 200 feet east of C. W. Balding's house, 72.4 feet nor-thvee t of a
large barn, 2 feet nor;th of wire fence, 175 feet west of MeadowFork Creek,
and 250 feet west of old mill. A standard tablet stamped "G 130 1935" and
set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 40.3 feet N 04° E to southeast corner of post office.
Reference Mark 2: 72.4 feet S 67° E to northwest corner of barn.

ELEVATION, 2649.017 feet or 807.422 meters (T-2)

GAGEBM~ (tscs , 1934·; Big Laurel Creek, Madison County, North Carolina)
---- Located midway between Big Hurricane and Little Hur-r-Lcane Creeks,
50 feet west of State Highway 208, and 0.5 miles north of intersection with
U. S. Highways 25 and 70, and 3 miles north of S'tackhouee , t;.orth Carolina, at
cableway measuring section at lSa-'l:e,on left bank of Big Laurel Creek, 13.25
feet above gage zero. A standard reference tablet in upstream river corner of
left cable anchorage.

ELEVATION, 1608.93 feet (T-3)

GAGEBM2 (USGS, 1934; French Broad River, Madison Count-y, North Carolina)
---- Located on right bank of French Broad River, at mile 109.2, 0.25
miles upstream from U. S. Highway 25 and 70 and State Highway 20 bridge over
French Broad River, at Hot Springs, North Carolina, in top of gage poet on
intake headwall at gage house, 7.06 feet above gage zero. A standard reference
tablet in concrete gage post.

ELEVATION, 1318.60 feet (T-3)

GAGEBM3 (USGS, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
---- Located midway between Big Hurricane and Little Hurricane Creeks,
50 feet west of State Highway 208, and 0.5 miles north of intersection with
U. S. Highways 25 and 70, and 3 miles north of Stackhouse, North Carolina,
in downstream river side corner of footing under downstream leg of "A" frame
for cableway measuring section at gage, on left bank of Big Laurel Creek, 11.38
feet above gage zero. A chi se led circle in footing of ceb.Ievey "A" frame.

ELEVATION, 1607.06 feet (G-3)

H 58 (rscsos, 1934; M&disonCount.y, North CArolina)
--Located 5.6 miles south along State Highway 209 from Hot Springs, about
0.5 miles southwest of the center of a horseshoe curve, midway between two
pine trees, a l2-inch tree to the west and a 16-inch tree to the east, and
12 yards north of the center line of the highway. A standard tablet stamped
"H 58 1934" and set in concrete monument.

ELEVATION:2122'.712 feet or 647.004 meters (C-2)

H 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke Country, Tennessee)
-- Located 7.3 miles northeast of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, on the property of
C. N. Chandler, 12 feet south of Cove Creek road, 9.8 feet west of rail fence
corner, 2 feet north of rail fence, 18 feet west of field road, about 600 feet
northwest of Joe McChay's house, 34 feet east of the south end of iron pipe
under- Cove Creek road, and 200 feet southwest of Chandler's house. A standard



tablet stamped "B 121"1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.
Reference Mark 1: 34 feet N 85° W to center line of south end of

galvanized iron pipe.
Reference Mark 2: 9.8 feet S 83° E to fence corner.

ELEVATION:1711. 719 feet or 521. 733 meters (T-2)

H 125 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 8.6 miles northwest of White Rock School, via State Highway 208,
0.2 miles west of home of John Nor-con, 26 yards east of telephone pole, 9
yards south of cent.er- line of highway, 3 yards north of brush line, and 1-1/2
f'eet. above grade of highway. A standard tablet stamped "H 125 1935" and set
in the top of concrete post.

ELEVATION: 2026.128 feet or 617.565 meters (C-2 )

H 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, _North Car-oltne )
Located 13.5 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, and 1.0

miles southwest of Joe, North Carolina, 8 feet northwest of Little Creek road,
15 feet southeast of Charlie Taylor's house, 60 feet northwest of Little Creek,
21.9 feet southwest of a large boulder, and 25.5 feet northeast of a la-inch
apple tree. A standard tablet stamped "H 130 1935" and set in the top of a
concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 25.5 feet S 64° W to la-inch apple tree.
Reference Mark 2: 21.9 feet N 49° E to southeast point of boulder.

ELEVATION:2930.211 feet or 893.130 meters (T-2)

HOTSPRINGS1 (USGS, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
------ Located 0.3 miles north and 0.3 miles east of Trust Post Office.
To reach afgne I from Trust, leave car at Trust Post Office and walk southeast
out road about 250 feet, turn left up steep ridge to station. Total distance
is about 3/4 mile. A l-inch drill hole in rock set in place under an 18-inch
white oak.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35045'18.951"; Long. = 82051'49.659" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Sandy Mush IP29'34.5" 191028'54.9" 3.932176 5.3
Max Patch 1185513.6 2985157.4 3.983415 6.0
Doggetrt 308 40 50.9 128 42 12.9 3.655034 2.8

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,930,400.9; Y = 511,145.8 (G-3)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 853,886.5; y = 752,100.2 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 3384 feet (T-5)

To Station

HOTSPRINGS2 (USGSJ 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located 2.2 miles south, 0.9 miles west of Bluff Post Office, on

a heavily wooded top locally known as Eoghack Mountain. To reach from Bluff
drive south on S'ta'te Highway 209, 0.8 miles, turn right for 1.3 miles. Leave
car here and walk through grassy field pass tng home of E. B. Ebbs, walk up
main ridge back of Ebbs r house to station, total distance about 1-1/2 miles.
A I-inch drill hole in rock set in place under a 24-inch white oak.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35048'30.910"; Long. = 82052'31.501" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
141049'06.4" 321048'00.3" 3.661181 2.8
801710.1 26014 18.3 3.813993 4.6

2695325.8 895508.2 3.643066 2.7
(TENN.): X = 2,926,334.5; Y = 530,434.6 (G-3)
(N. C.): X = 851,198.1; Y = 771,628.2 (G-3)

To Station

Bluff
Max·Patch
Trouble

GRID POSITION
GRID POSITION

HOTSPRINGS3 (USGS, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
----- Loce'ted on wooded top about 3 miles southwest of Hot Bpz-Lnge
and about 2 miles north and west of Bluff Post Office. To reach from Hot
Springs drive south on State Highway 209 for 2.7 miles to Long Creek. Leave
car and follow sled road up creek about 1-1/2 miles to house at its source,
thence northwest along trail about 1/2 mile to high top and station. A
chfee.Ied cross on rock with l-inch drill hole in cent-er- set in place under a
22-i-nch locust tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35051'46.789"; Long. = 82052'11.066" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuth Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Bluff 53057'56.4" 233056'38.3" 3.616768 2.6
Cliffy 130 10 35.4 310 05 42.5 4.214208 10.2
Rich 2192120.0 3923 36.3 3.963660 5.7

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,927,383.4; Y = 550,283.8 (G-3)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 853,651.8; Y = 791,352.5 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 3204 feet (T-5)

To Station

HOTSPRINGS5 (USGS, 1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located on wooded top about 3-1/2 miles northwest of Hot Springs

and about 1.2 miles south and east of Paint Rock. To reach from Hot Springs
drive west on Hip;hway25, 4.1 miles to Shut-In Creek, turn right and go 0.9
miles, turn left and go 0.4 miles and leave car. Follow trail westerly to top
of ridge, thence northerly along ridge to station. A l-inch drill hole in
rock set in place under an 18- inch ht ckcry tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35054'54.592"; Long. = 82053'01.031" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log.. Meters Miles
Bluff 14016'29.9" 194015'41.1" 3.928636 5.3
Chucky 2 173 09 34.9 353 09 10.2 3.946593 5.5
Trouble 336 30 06.9 156 32 06.8 4.110083 8.0

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,922,668.4; Y = 569,132.1 (G-3)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 850,285.0; Y = 810,487.4 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 2036 feet (T-5)

To Station

HOTSPRINGS6 (U3GS, 1934; Greene County, Tennessee)
Located on wooded top about 2.3 miles northwest of Paint Rock

and about 1/2 mile west of summit of road crossing Paint Mountain. To reach
from Hot Springs take road down northeast side of river to Paint Creek and
turn right and go about 1/4 mile to bridge over Paint Creek, thence left after
cnoee fng bridge, and go to top of mountain. Leave car and walk westerly along
trail about 1/2 mile to station. A chiseled triangle on rock with I-inch drill
hole in the cerrt.er-, 2 feet north of trail running along ridge, under a 20-inch
pine tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION:

To Station

Ut. = 35°58'04.800"; Long.
Geodetic Azimuths

Azimuth Back Azimuth
2053'23.0" 182053'06.5"

83 42 37.4 263 38 45.9
2981126.5 1181444.7

= 82053'56.065" (G-3)
Distance

Log. Meters Miles
4.149320 8.8
3.997426 6.2
3.982439 6.0

Bluff
Cliffy
Rich

TVA-MS-182-C

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,917,534.5; Y = 588,211.2 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 2586 feet (T-5)

HOTSPRINGS7 ( U3GS, 1934; Greene County, 'jenneeaee )
Located on wooded top about 6.9 miles north of Hot Springs, North

Carolina, and about 3 miles east and south of Limestone Springs, Tennessee.
To reach from Limestone Springs, drive east on State Highway 70 to summit of
road, crossing first mountain. Leave car and follow northerly along ridge to
top and station. A chiseled cross on rock with l-inch drill hole in center-,
set in place, under a 20-inch chestnut oak tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35059'39.611"; Long. = 82048'58.479" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Chucky 2 89059'06.7" 269056'19.5" 3.853008 4.4
Camp Creek St.250 28 25.5 703158.7 3.983915 6.0
Rich 3522009.1 1722032.6 3.876815 4.7

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,941,672.0; Y = 598,578.1 {G-3)
ELEVATION: 2886 feet (T-5)

To Station

HOTSPRINGS8 (USGS, 1934; Cocke County, Tennessee, Madison County, North Carolina)
Located on partially open top about 0.8 miles southwest along

state line from summit of road, crossing LemonGap. To reach from Del Rio
railroad station, drive south on Max Patch road for 13.8 miles to LemonGap,
thence about 1 mile eIong same road and leave car and walk ves ter Iy to station.
A cht seded t.r-tengul.ar- shape on rock with l-inch drill hole in cent.er , set in
place under a 24-inch yellow birch tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 3;;049'10.779"; Long. = 82056'55.170." (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
16048'40.8" 196048'23.2" 3.415899 1.6

23753 33.3 57 55 01.5 3.650026 2.8
276 1731.9 96 21 48.5 4.044642 6.9

(TENN.): X = 2,904,502.3; Y = 533,778.7 (G-3)
(N. C.): X = 829,658.6; Y = 776,511.6 (G-3)

To Station

Max Patch
Bluff
Trouble

GRID POSITION
GRID POSITION

HOTSPRINGS9 (USGS, 1934; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located on wooded top of dividing ridge between IIolf Creek and

Dry Fork, about 6.4 miles east and south of Del Rio, and about 3.7 miles south
of junction of Wolf Creek and Frence Broad River. To reach from Del Rio rail-
road station, take road south for 3.05 miles, turn left up Dry Fork and go
2-1/2 miles to road fork, leave car and follow wagon road south and east about
2 miles to house in saddle, thence northerly to first top and station. A
chiseled cross on rock with Lc Lnch drill hole in center, set in place directly
under a 24-inch chestnut oak tree, on west end of top.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35052'30.140"; Long. = 82056'36.730" (G-3)
GeodetiC Azimuths

Azimuth Back Jlzimuth Log. Meters
Stone 112032'14.1" 292027'37.9" 4.106721
Cliffy 147 35 19.3 327 33 02.2 4.038362
Bluff 3183726.6 1383844.2 3.701073

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,905,390.8; Y = 553,973.9 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 3106 feet (T-5 )

To Station Miles
7.9
6.8
3.1

HOTSPRINGS10 (USGS, 1934; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located on north end of sharp wooded top about 1/2 mile soutb

and west of Wolf Creek railroad station. To reach from Hot Springs, drive
west on Highway 25 to Wolf Creek bridge, leave car and walk southerly to first
top and station. A chi se led triangle on rock with I-inch drill hole in center-,
set in place under a 14- inch pine tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35055'10.395"; Long. = 82056'49.693" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Stone 89048'18.2" 269043'49.4." 4.060101 7.1
Cliffy 12745 15.4 30743 05.9 3.844749 4.3

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,903,819.1; Y = 570,136.4 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 1802 feet (T-5)

To Station

HOTSPRINGS17 (USGS, 1934; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located about 7 miles southeast of Del Rio, Tennessee, on Poor

Rfdae . To reach from Del Rio railroad station, drive southeast on highway f'or-
2.8 miles to road fork, go left for 2.7 miles to road fork, then left for 12.0
miles to Max Patch; leave car and take trail west to approximately 2 miles to
highest point on Poor Ridge. A 3/4 inch drill hole in rock set flush with gr-oind
under a twin poplar tree, with a hollow base about 4 feet wide with a triangle
blazed on it.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35048'18.661"; Long. = 82058'37.519" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Beck Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Snovbird 69058'16.6" 249055'57.6" 3.803016 3·9
Ha11top 1134826.4 2934235.0 4.216346 10.2
Max Patch 296 02 43.7 116 03 26.0 3.305722 1. 3

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,896,240.2; Y = 528,250.0 (G-3)
ELEVATION: 4044 feet (T-5)

To Station

HOTSPRINGS18 (USGS, 1934 i Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located on south end of wooded ridge about 1.3 miles east and

north of Del Rio Post Office, and about 0.4 miles east and north of junct t'on
of Laurel Branch and French Broad River. To reach from Del Rio Post Office,
drive east and north 0.7 miles to Highway 25, turn right for 1.3 miles, leave
car and walk northeasterly to station. A L, inch drill hole in rock set in
place under a 14-inch hickory tree.

GEODE.'rICPOSITION: Lat. = 35055'41.400"; Long. = 82059',4.933" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Jlzimuth Log. Meters Miles
81041'12.4" 261038'32.3" 3.839635 4.3

165 02 50.8 345 02 30.0 3.536785 2.1
31921 05.1 139 24 18.9 4.104971 7.9

(TENN.): X = 2,888,494.0; Y = 572,798.8 (G-3)

To Station

Stone
Cliffy
Bluff

GRID POSITION

HOTSPRINGS19 (USGS, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located about 3.75 miles west of Nar-eheLl , North Carolina, on tql

about 0.75 miles southwest of Bear Creek Gap. To reach from Marshall Court
House follOW"U. S. Highway 25 west 1/4 mile to road fork and turn left l leaving
Highway 25, go 3.3 miles to road fork at west end of bridge over Fr-ench Broad
River follov right hand road for 1.55 miles to road fork, thence go to right
for 1:0 miles to Gap, continue on foot up ridge to southwest about 3/4 mile
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to station. A nail in top of stake driven in ground on north aide of a
12-inch hickory tree, about 2 feet from its base.

Reference Mark 1: Spike in east side of tree N 37° E and 1.0 feet
frem station.
Reference Ml>rk2: Spike in vest side of tree S 37° Wand 10.1 feet
fran station.

GEOm:rrC P03ITION:
To Station

DOAAett
Boyd

GRID POSITION
GRID POSITION

Lat. = 35·47'54.887"; Long. = 82·45'06.235" (G-3)
Geodetic Azimutha Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
40·54'45.5" 220·52'11.8" 4.004080 6.3

3384320.5 15844 07.3 3.744325 3.4
(TENN.): X = 2,963,110.6; Y = 527,988.2 (G-3)
(N. C.): X = 887,707.1; Y = 766,580.0 (G-3)

HOT SPRINGS20A (TVA, 1941; Madieon County, North Carolina)
Located about 2 miles eouth of Big Pine and 6 miles eoutbveat.

of Barnard, on hi~e8t point on knob which ie on the same ridge 8S Grassy Land
Mountain, and about 1/2 mile north of same, at base of' 12-inch dead locust
snap; at fence corner. To reach from Barnard railway station, drive 0.2 miles
across French Broad River to fork, turn right for 7.2 miles on Big Pine Creek
road to Big Pine School, turn left 1.1 miles to intersection left, turn left
0.2 miles to intersection, turn right 0.2 miles to intersection of skid trail
riJ;ht at house and end of truck travel. Follow dim trail in southerly direc-
tion for 1/2 miles to clearing in gap, turn left up ridge 800 feet to top of
knob and station. A 1- by Lc-Lnch angle iron driven flush with ground and un-
stamped.

Reference Mark 1: 0.7 feet N 44° W to 12-inch dead locust at
fence corner.

Reference Mark 2: 13.9 feet N 35° E to 8-inch burned locust snag
on fence line.

Reference Mark 3: 10.35 feet S 10° W to 10-inch locust stump.
GRID P03ITION (11. C.): X = 872,415.1; Y = 753,599.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3907 feet (T-5)

J 58 (rscsos, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 3.2 miles south along State Highway 209 from. Hot Springs, between
the house and barn of the only set of buildings adjacent to the highway along
this section, about 17 yards south of a two-story frame house with a brick
chimney at the south end, about 7 yards east of the center line of the highway,
and about 1 yard east of a fence. A standard tablet stamped "J 58 1934" and
set in concrete monument.

ELEVATION: 1811.276 reet or 552.078 metere (e-a)

J 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 6.3 miles north of Volf Creek, Tennessee, 7 feet south of Cove
Creek road, 60.5 feet northeast of L. If. CoggtU's house, 120 feet southeast
of barn 14 feet north of wire fence and 65 feet southeast of intersection of
Cove Cr~ek road and old road north. A standard tablet stamped "J 121 1935"
and set in the west end of south headwall of a large concrete culvert.

Reference Mark 1: 85.8 feet East to 10-inch cherry tree.
Reference Mark 2: 60.5 feet S 13° W to northeast corner of L. N.

Coggill's house.
ELEVATION: 1812.614 feet or 552.486 metere (T-2)

J 125 (USC&GS,1935; Mad1son County, North Carolina)
-- Located 7.6 miles northwest of White Rock School, by State Highway 208,
120 yards southwest of hane of Richard Melton, 68 yards west of Little Laurel
Creek, 14 yards south of center line of highway, and 8 yards southeast of tele-
phone pole. A standard tablet stamped "J 125 1935" and set in the top of a
concrete poet.

ELEVATION: 1913.539 reet or 583.248 metere (C-2)

J 130 (ll3C&:GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 14.6 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 2.1 miles
southwest of Joe, North Carolina, 9 feet south of Little Creek road, 21.4 feet
nor-thves t of M. P. Frisbee's house, 350 feet north of Little Creek, opposite
old road to barn, and 6.8 feet east of woodshed. A standard tablet stamped
"J 130 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mprk 1: 2].4 feet S 57° E to northwest corner of house.
Reference Mark 2: 6.8 feet N 87° w to northeast corner of woodshed.

ELEVATION: 3323.163 feet or 1012.902 metere (T-2)

K 58 (ll5C&GS,1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 1.9 miles south along State Hignway 209 from Hot Springs, 0.6
miles south of the second steel bridge south of Hot Springs, about 105 feet
south of wooden barn, at a level stretch in the highway, about 34 feet east
of the center line of the highway, 7 feet south of the center line of an
entrance drive, and about 10-feet east of the northwest corner of a fence.
A standard tablet stamped ''K 58 1934" and set in concrete monument.

ELEVATION: 1493.376 feet; or 455.182 metier-a (C-2)

K 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 3.1 miles northvest of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, on the property
of the Houston Valley School, 38 feet northwest of Cove Creek road, 4 feet
northeast of house, 10 feet southwest of cQI'nfield, 32 feet east of drain, and
55 feet north of a ~lvanized iron pipe under Cove Creek road. A standard
tablet stamped ''K 121 1935" and set in the top of a concrete poet.

Reference Mark 1: 4 feet Due South to northeast corner of Houston
Vp lley School. .

Reference Mark 2: 25.8 feet N 48° w to 8-inch walnut tree.
ELEVATION: 1784 .357 reet or 543.873 metere (T-2)

K 125 (USC&GS,1935; Madison Ccurrty, North Carolina)
-- Located 6.8 miles northwest of school building at White Rock, via State
Hi~way 208, 200 yards southwest of southwest corner of school, and church,
30 yards northeast of center line of lane to ncee of H. W. Cook, 10 yards
northwest of center line of highway, 5yards southwest of fence corner, 2 yards
northeast of fence line, and 1 foot above level of road. A standard tablet
stamped ''K 125 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1848.763 feet; or 563.504 metere (C-2)

K 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 15.6 miles southvest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, and 3.1 milee
eouthveat, of Joe, North Carolina, on U. S. Government property, at intersection
of Little Creek read and Poplar Gap Road, 11 feet south of Little Creek road,
35 feet northeast of Little Creek, 58.2 feet south of a large barn, and 150
feet west of Rubin Loveve house. A standard tablet stamped ''K 1301935" and
set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference ~rk 1: 20.2 feet S 63° W to 5-inch locust tree.
Reference ~rk 2: 58.2 feet N 05° W to southeast corner of barn.

ELEVATION: 3544.196 reee or 1080.273 me-cer-e (T-2)

L 58 (uscscs, 1934; MPdison County, North Carolina)
-- Located at Hot Springs, about 2 blocks west from the Southern Railway
station, about 100 yards north of the junction of U. S. Highway 25 and State
Highway 209, about 60 yards east of the sidewalk at entrance to the Dorland-
Bell School for Girls, about 21 fe&t vest of the cinder valk at the east end of
the yard, and at the south edge of a concrete walk. A standard tablet stamped
"L 58 1935" and set in concrete monument.

ELEVATION: 1332.478 fee't or 406.140 metere (C-2)

L 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 4 miles northwest of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, 20 feet southeast
of Cove Creek road, 40 feet east of a road cut, in center of south heedvaLl,
of concrete culvert over drain and 9 feet beLov surface of the road. A
standard tablet stamped ''L 121 1935" and set in the center of south headwall
of concrete culvert.

Reference MPrk 1: 30 feet N 60° E to 4-inch pine tree.
Reference Mark 2: 23 feet S 630 E to 4-inch poplar.

ELEVATION: 1559.633 reet or 475.377 metere (T-2)

L 125 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 5.5 miles northwest of White Rock School, by State Highway 208,
in center of horse shoe curve, approximately 1-1/2 miles northwest of junction
of Hi"hway 208 and Highway 212, 0.1 miles southeast of hcee of J. B. Thcma.s,
9 yards west or center line of highvay, 2 feet below grade at center line. A
standard tablet stamped "L 125 1935" and set in the top of a concrete poet.

ELEVATION: 1783.284 feet, or 543.546 metere (C-2)

L 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 16.7 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, at Little
Creek Gap, 38 feet east of intersection of State Highway 292 and Little Creek
road, 20.1 feet east of a large stump, 20 feet northeast of State Highway 292,
and 25 feet southeast of Little Creek road. A standard tablet stamped
"L 130 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 20.1 feet N 580 w to a large stump.
Reference Mark 2: 4.1 feet S 54° E to triple 2-inch dogwood tree.

ELEVATION: 3797 .443 reet or 1157.463 metere (T-2)

LHT830 (TVA, 1938; Hayvood County, North Caro) tne )
Located 31.1 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 1 mile southeast

of Little Creek Gap, 32 feet west of North Carolina State Highway 292, near
the Madiaon-Hayvood County line, about 5 feet below level of highway, 10.6
feet northeast of a painted 30-inch red oak tree, and 50 feet southvest of a
trail. A standard tablet stamped "LHT8~0 1938" and set in concrete post.

Reference foBrk 1: 6.0 feet S 25° E to 4-inch poplar tree.
Reference Mark 2: 10.6 feet S 51° W to 30-inch red oak tree.

ELEVATION: 3900.278 feet; or 1188.807 metere (T-2 )

LHT831 (TVA, 1938; Hayvood County, North Carolina)
--- Located 31.9 miles southeast df Newport, Tennessee, 16 feet southwest
of North Cs-r-ol.tne State Highway 29'2, 12 feet south of southeast corner of
small Log cabin, 34.5 feet southwest of southwest corner of fence, ar-ound old
field, about 2 feet belOW'level of highway. A standard tablet stamped "LET
831 1938" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 8.2 feet N 05° E to southeast corner of log
cabin.

Reference Mark 2: 34.5 feet N 670 E to fence corner.
ELEVATION: 4140.431 reet or 1262.006 metere (T-2)

LRl' 832 (TVA, 1938; Hayvood County, North Carolina)
--- Located 32.7 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 14 feet south of
North Carolina State Bi~way 292, 225 feet southwest of Whiteoak Spr tnge ,
175 feet east of Madison County line, and 150 feet southeast of old field.
A standard tablet stamped "LHT832 1938" and set in the top of a concrete
post.

Reference Mark 1: 41.2 feet N 420 VI to 30-inch chestnut tree.
Reference Mark 2: 39.6 feet N 80° E to 30-inch chestnut stump.

ELEVATION:4300.703 feet or 1310.857 meters (T-2)

LR 329 (TVA, 1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located about 13.8 miles northwest of Marshall, North Carolina. To
reach frem Marshall, drive west on U. S. B'1ghways25 and 70, 11.5 miles, turn
right up creek on State Highvay 208, go 2.3 miles to hollow to left of road,
leave car and wade creek at shoals, go 200 feet up old tram road and turn left
cr oes tna small branch and going about 1000 feet at about 450 angle (very steep)
to top of r-fdge . Station is 200 feet south of intersection at two ridge lines
and forest service wood marker, 90 feet west of tallest pine on side of hill,
and 50 feet east from top of r-tdae . A 1- by Lc-Lnch angle iron.

Reference Mark 1: 4.4 feet N 200 W to 4-inch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 4.7 feet N 75° E to 3-inch oak.
Refer-ence Mark 3: 4.5 feet S 15° VI to 2-inch oak.

GEODErICPOSITION: Lat .• 35·55'52.75"; Long. = 82·45'15.67" (T-4)
GRID ROSITION (TENN.): X: 2,960,731.5; Y = 576,253.6 (T-4)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 888,757.1; Y = 814,891.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2190 feet, (T-5)

LR 330 (TVA, 1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
--Located in Northeast portion of Quadrangle 182 northeast. To reach
from Marshall, drive west on U. S. Bighvays 25 and 70 for 11.5 miles, turn
right on State Hi$way 208 and go 3.6 miles, turn left and go 3.2 miles to
T-road left, turn left and go 0.3 miles to "Y" in roads and hollows, take
left fork follow trail to old house in hollow J then go from house due north
320 feet to high point on ridge sloping eouth. Angle iron is 25 feet west
frem tvo 36-inch pines (largest in vicinity), and 4 feet east of 36-inch dead
chestnut log. A 1- by Lc fnch angle iron stamped "TVALR 330 1938".

Reference Mark 1: 3.14 feet South to l5-inch black gum.
Reference Mark 2: 4.38 feet North to 4-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 11.8 feet East to 30-inch pine.

GEODErICP03ITION: Lat. = 35·58'29.24"; Long. _ 82·45'43.06" (T-4)
GRID P03ITION (TENN.): X·= 2,957,957.0; Y = 591,993.3 (T-4)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 887,105.9; Y = 830,788.5 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2433 feet. (T-5)



LR 331 (TVA, 1938, Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in southeast portion of Quadrangle 182 northeast. To reach
from Marshall, North Cer of tne , drive west on U. S. Highways 25 and 70, 14.0
miles to top of mountain, turn left and go 2.3 miles t.o. small unpainted
church, turn left at church on foot, follow trail about 500 feet ~s it meanders
to t'1ird house on trail, from third house go due east about Boo feet going
up center of small r-Idge to intersection of ridges, angle iron is about 100
feet east from intersection at base of 20-inch oak on ridge line 50 feet frem
clump of pine trees. A 1- by Lc tncb angle iron stamped "TVALR 331 193B".

Reference Mark 1: 1.95 feet South to 20-inch oak.
Reference loBrk2: 4.65 feet West to 2-inch maple.
Reference Mark 3: 3.2 feet North to 3-inch dogwood.

GEODETICPOOITION: lat.: 35°54'09.34"; Long.: 82°46'31.48" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,954,844.6; y: 565,597.1 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. 1:.): X: 882,129.3; Y: 804,679.7 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2294 feet (T-5)

LR 333 (TVA, 193B; Madison County, North CI"rolina)
-- Located about 2000 feet southwest from Hot Springs, North Carolina.
To reach from Hot Spr-Ings High School, drive west on U. S. Highways 25 and 70
for 1050 feet to second T-road to right, in front of house of C. L. Staney,
15 feet east from and on opposite side of road from concrete steps. Angle
iron is 3 feet south from north end of rock wall, 35 feet south from T-road
intersection, 2 feet east from east edge of highway in edge of grass in
shoulder of road. A 1- by I-inch angle iron stamped "TVA LR 3~3 193B".

GEODETICPOOITION: lat.: 35°53'35.10"; -Long , : 82°50'04.85" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X: 2,937,412.4; Y: '561,563.9 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X: 864,455.2; y = eOl,d93.0 (T-4)

LR 334 (TVA, 1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in northeast corner of Quadrangle 182 southeast. To reach from
Marshall drive west on U. S. Hi~ays 25 and 70 for 5.7 miles to Walnut, turn
left at T,Jalnut ~oim~ 2.0 miles to Barnard, cross river at Bar-card and follow-
road for 2.2 miles, turn right up steep grade cr-oeafng mountain at Bear WallOW'
HollOW',go 2.3 miles to Doe Branch School, turn left at school and go 0.3
miles, leave car and go north about 300 feet along trail, turn right and
go northeast, follow trail 6000 feet along top of ridge to small field about
200 feet square. Angle iron is 75 feet south !'rom north side of field and 83
feet west from east side at edge of cultivation line. A 1- by Lc-Lnch angle
iron stamped "TVA ill 334 1938".

Reference Mark 1: 15.31 feet S 50° E to stump.
Reference Mark 2: 5.38 feet N 40° E to stump.
Reference Mark 3: 14.70 feet N 80° w to stump.

GEODETICPOOITION: lat.: 35°52'20.86"; Long.: 82°46'38.50" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X: 2,954,628.6; Y. 554,614.8 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X: 881,134.9; y. 793,740.6 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2052 feet (T-5)

LR 703 (TVA, 1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located about 5.4 miles southwest of Marshall. To reach fran. poet of:fice
in Marshall, dr-Ive- northwest on U. S. Highways 70 and 25 for 0.4 miles, turn
len on Little Pine road and go 3.3 miles, cross French Broad River and turn
right and go 2.1 miJee cross bridlle and turn right in :front of two-story
r-eefdence and dr-ave 2.4- miles, leave car and walk. vee'c on vref.L up brancn tor
3000 feet to top of ridge. Station is under 30-inch oak tree on :fence line.
A 1- by I-inch eng.Le iron stamped "TVALR 703".

Reference Mark 1: 15.75 :feet N 55° W to fence post.
Reference JoBrk2: 2.1 :feet N 17° E to 30-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 52.9 feet S 17° E to 18-inch dead locust.

GRID POOITION (N. C.): X. 882,026.6; Y: 755,928.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3014 feet (T-5)

M58 (tscsos, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located at Hot Springs, at the two-span steel bridge over French Broad
River, in the center o:f the top o:f the north end cf the concrete pier cap.
A standard tablet stamped "M58 1934".

ELEVATIOJI: 1331.874 feet or 405.956 meters (C-2)

~ (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located at intersection of sppe.Iechfen Trail and BrownGap trail. Spike

in root of 6-iQch peach tree.
KLEVATION: 3498.490 feet or 1066.342 meters (T-2)

M66 (TVA, 1938; HaywoodCounty, North Carolina)
-- Located 28 paces east of N 130 , 6 paces south of cerrter- line of old
road, in base of a 10-inch poplar tree, noticeably crooked at base. Spike
1 foot above ground, on inside not facing the road.

ELEVATION: 2938.918 feet or 895.784 meters (T-2)

M 121 (t5C&GS, 1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 2.9 miles northwest of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, 8 feet east o:f
Cove Creek road, on the right bank of Cove Creek, 28 :feet south of the north
end of the east headwall of concrete bridge over Cove Creek, and 42 :feet east
of wire fence. A standard tablet stamped "M121 1935".

Reference Mark 1: 40.6 feet S 75° w to a telephone pole.
Reference JoBrk2: 93 :feet Due North to a fence corner.

ELEVATION: 1291.057 feet or 393.515 meters (T-2)

M 130 (t5C&GS, 1935; HaywoodCounty, Nor-tb Carolina)
-- Located 17.7 miles eouthweet of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 15 feet
northeast of old Cold Springs road, 15 feet southwest of old field road, 27
feet east of a drain, at a sharp curve in old road. A standard tablet stamped
"M130 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 27.6 feet N 55° E to 30-inch white oak.
Reference Mark 2: 49.4 feet S 32° E to 10-inch ba1som tree (painted)

KLEVATION: 3385.905 feet or 1032.026 meters (T-2)

MAXPATCH(tscscs , 1933; Madison County, North Carolina)
---- Located on summit of loBxPatch Mountain, about 13-1/2 miles airline
and 20 miles by road north o:f Crabtree Poet Of:fice, 17-1/4 miles southeast of
Newport, Tennessee, and about 1/4 miles southeast of North Carolina-Tennessee
State line. To reach from Canton, go west about 7 or 8 miles on Routes 19
and 23 to junction with Route 209 just east of Lake .JunaLuske, proceed north
6.4 miles on Route 209 to Crabtree Post Office, continue north 5.B miles to
junction with Route 289 at stone store, turn left onto Route 289, continue
0.7 miles to junction with Route 292 at creek crossing, turn right onto Route
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292, follow 11.75 miles to MaxPatch Lodge, follow upper left-hand road 0.2
miles, follow toll road to right at sign "Toll Rood to Airport", and continue
0.65 miles to summit and station site. Station is in appr-oxtme te center of
cleared space used as landing field. Surface mark is a standard disk tri-
angulation station mark set in the top of a square block or post of concrete.
Underground mark is a block of concrete 3 feet below the ground containing
at the cent.er- of its upper surface a standard disk triangulation station mark.

Reference M!irksare standard disk reference marks with the arrows
pointing toward the station set at the cent er of the top of an irre-
gular mass of concrete.
Reference Mark 1 is near flagpole and about 125 yards from station in
geodetic azimuth 12°14'13".
Reference Mark 2 is 25.730 meters (84 .42 feet) :from station in geodetic
azimuth 58°00' .
Reference Mark 3 is 25.372 meters (83.24 feet) from station in geodetic
azimuth 159°11'.

GEODE"l'ICPOSITION: Lat . = 35°47'49.852"; Long.
Geodetic Azimuths

Azimuth Back Azimuth
Sandymush 332°40'30.27" 152°43'06.65"
Water Rock 23 56 49.10 203 50 29.96
Guyot 693047.59 2492015.30
English 110 36 47.11 290 24 48.27
Az.Mk,R.M.l 12 14 13.2

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X: 2,902,286.35; Y = 525,523.12 (C-l)
Grid Azimuth to AZimuth Mark, R. M. 1: 10°27'20".

ELEVATION: 4629 feet. (T-5)

To Station

: 82°57'25.181" (C-l)
Distance

Log. Meters Miles
4.1663595 9.1
4.6067002 25.1
4. "630276 18.0
4.5170049 20.4

1184 MC(USGS,1896; Cocke County, Tennessee)
--- Located 5.2 miles east along the Southern Railway from station at
Del Rio, 14 rails east of milepost No. 190, 4-1/2 rails east o:f the east face
of highway br-Idge over the track and French Broad River, 5.6 feet south of
south rail, and about level with the base of the rail. Copper bolt set in
rock outcrop in a ditch.

ELEVATION: 1182.878 feet or 360.542 meters (C-l)

~ 265 (TVA, 1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located on right bank of French Broad River about 3 (airline) miles north-

west of Hot Springs. To reach from Hot Springs, go east across French Broad River
turn left at first road across bridge, follow county road 3.3 miles down right '
bank of river to where river bottom plays out, park car, walk. up hollow to right
for 300 feet to small hollow left, walk up hollow 'to left until small backbone
r-Idge is reached, turn southeast along ridge III feet to station. A 1- by Lc Lnch
angle iron stamped "ME265".

GEODETICPOOITION: lat .• 35°55'24.02"; Long.: 82°51'26.95" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X. 2,930,307.5; Y: 572,353.9 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X. 858,133.3; Y = 813,159.4 (T-4)
KLEVATION: 1560 feet (T-5)

ME266 (TVA,1938; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located approximately 5.5 miles (airline) northwest from Hot Springs,
North Carolina. To reach from Hot Springs, go east across French Broad River,
turn left just across bridge on county road, follow county road down river to
where road leaves river, go 300 feet to road fork, take right r ork, go 3.1 milee
to where road makes a large right bend. Park Car and walk up backbone
o:f ridge east to top where top levels off. Station is approximately 50 feet
east from where top is reached. A 1- by Lc Lnch angle iron.

Reference Mark 1: 45.0 feet S 15° E to pine.
Reference Mark 2: 59.5 feet S 60° E to lone 24-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 65.3 feet North to 30-inch oak.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X: 2,929,988.4; Y: 589,279.3 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2187 re et (T-5)

ME267 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee, Madison County, North Carolina)
Located on Bald Mountain, in southeast portion of 'Quadrangle 182 north-

west on Tennessee-North Carolina State line. To reach from Hot Springs, follow
Highway 70 west for 5.0 miles, turn south on trail, follow trail for 0.7 miles
to first house, park car and walk west 1000 feet to top of hill in cleared field.
Station is 15.0 feet west of lone hickory tree .. A 1- by Lc Lnch angle iron.

Reference Mark 1: 3.9 :feet N 75° E to fence post.
Reference Mark 2: 9.5 feet S 20° W to fence post.

GEODETICPOOITION: lat .• 35°54'22.00"; Long .• 82°54'28.10" (T-4)
GRID POSITION (TENN.): X. 2,915,614.1; Y. 565,611.3 (T-4)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X: 842,999.0; Y. 807,475.7 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1785 feet (T-5)

ME268 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in extreme north central 'car-t of Quardangle 182 northwest. To
reach fran Hot Springs, North Carolina, follow Highway 70 west to where high-
way crosses river, follow highway fDr approximately 6.5 miles to gravel road
north up creek, follow road up' creek for approximately 4.1 miles to road fork,
take ri~t fork and follow main road for 4.6 miles to top of large hill where
small barn sits on left. Station is on top and near barn. A 1- by .L-Lnch
angle iron stamped "ME268".

Reference loBrk 1: 12.3 feet N 72° W to corner of barn.
Reference Mark 2: 4.0 feet S 73° E to gate post.
Reference Mark 3: 13.0 feet S 34° E to center line of road.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X: 2,900,540.4; Y: 598,215.3 (T-4)
KLEVATION: 1620 feet (T-5)

ME269 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located on west edge of west central portion of Quadrangle 182 northwest.
To reach station from river br-Idge on U. S. Highway 70 at Newport, Tennessee,
follow U. S. Hi,g;hway70 east to bridge over French Broad river, continue on
hip;hway for 6.7 miles to where hi~way at.re tghtene for a mile stretch. Park
Car half way of stretch at house set back fran road north 200 feet, walk up
trail behind house for 300 feet, take trail to right, follow trail 800 feet to
first top on River Ridge. A 1- by Le t nch angle iron stamped "ME269".

Reference Mark 1: 4.1 feet N 81° E to 4-inch oak stump.
Reference Mark 2: 7.4 feet N 40° W to 10-inch red oak.
Reference Mark 3: 9.6 feet S 25° \of to 4-inch white oak.

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X. 2,888,234.5; Y: 572,737.9 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1644 feet (T-5)

ME271 (TVA, 1938; Oocka-Count.y, Tennessee, Madison County, North Carolina)
--- Located on North Carolina-Tennessee State line in east central part of
Quadrangle 182 northwest. To reach :from Hot Springs, North Carolina, go west
on U. S. Hip;hway70 to within li2 mile of state line, take gravel road right
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north for 1250 feet to trail northwest, take trail and go to the last house
on trail, park car and walk north 300 feet to barn, take trail east up draw
to small field, go north from field to top of hill, station is approximately
100 feet west of trail. A 1- by Lc tnch angle iron stamped "ME271".

Reference Mark 1: 8.1 feet S 77° E to 12-inch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 38.7 feet S 55° w to oak.
Reference Mark 3: 29.8 feet N 19° W to 14-inch oak.

GEODErIC POOITION: Lat. = 35°55'33.50"; Long. = 82°54'16.82" (T-4)
GRID POOIT!ON (TENN.): X = 2,916,312.7; y = 572,866.4 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X = 844,210.2; Y = 814,663.0 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1718 feet (T-5) .

ME272 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in east central part of Quadrangle 182 northwest. To reach
frem Greeneville, Tennessee, take State Highway 70 west where State Highway
70 turns south at junction of Highways 35 and 70, go 9.0 miles to gravel road
right, take gravel road for 1 mile, turn left at store, follow main road for
6.5 miles to trail left along base of mountain, take trail 300 feet, park car
and walk. up trail along ridge for about 1800 feet to top. Station is on extreme
top. A 1- by Lc fnch angle iron stamped "ME272".

Reference Mark 1: 13.5 feet N 07° w to 3-inch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 25.2 feet N 57° W to 12-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 26.7 feet S 20° W to 6-inch oak.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,908,102.1; Y = 584,898.1 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2222 feet (T-5)

MEADOW(U3GS, 1934; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located on the MeadowCreek Nount.edn, on the same peak as MeadowCreek
Fire Tower cabin, and 2 feet 6 inches from south corner of cabin. The best
approach to the station, take the Cape Branch t.rail leading from the Houston
Valley Highway for 1-1/2 miles to its .junc't Ion with MeadowCreek trail, thence
eastward along the trail to the fire cabin. Station is a Class "An monument,
set 3 inches above ground.

Reference Mark 1 is a class "At1 monument,42 feet 7 inches from station,
oeer-Lng S 61°57 t E.
Reference Mark 2 is a Class "A" monument, 45 feet 0 inches from station,
bearing S 24°12' W.
Reference Mark 3 is a Class "A" monument, 13 feet 3 inches from station,
bearing N 84°13' W.
Reference Mark 4 is corner of fire cabin, 2 feet 8 inches from station,
bearing N 25°50' E.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,896,246.3; Y = 588,751.5 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2875 feet (T-5)

MEADOWCREEKF.T. (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located on the MeadowCreek Hount.etn , The best approach to t.be

station, take the Cape Branch trail leading from the Houston Valley Hfghvey for
1-1/2 miles to its j.w1ction with MeadowCreek trail, thence eastweard along the
trail to the fire tower. Station is the center- line of the fire tower.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,896,238.5; Y = 588,759.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION(EA'ml OF CABIN): 2886 feet (T-5)

M3177 (TVA, 1938; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located in extreme north central portion of Quadrangle 182 northeast.
To reach from Greeneville, Tennessee, drive from courthouse south on Hfghvay
70 (Aebevf.Ll.e highway) 15.0 miles to curve in highway and large hollow to north
of hi$\lay. Leave car and walk 200 yards up hollow, here take faint path to
northwest up the east side of sliAAt hollow, follow trail to top of ridge and
saddle, turn northeast (or to right) and walk to high point on ridge approxi-
mately 450 yards, in woods on top of ridge. A 1- by I-inch angle iron stamped
"MS 177".

Reference Mark 1:
Reference Mark 2:
Reference Mark 3:

GRID POOITION (TENN.):
ELEVATION: 2535 feet

11.40 feet S 40° W to 3-inch oak.
4.40 feet N 10° W to 4-inch oak.
5.70 feet S 65° E to 6-inch oak.
X = 2,944,527.6; Y = 599,975.1 (T-4)

(T-5)

MS178 (TVA, 1938; Madison County, North Cprolina)
-- Located in extreme northwest corner of Quadrangle 182 southeast. To
reach from Hot Springs, North Carolina from river bridge, drive on U. S. High-
ways 25 and 70 west 3.8 miles to T-road south, turn south and go 2.3 miles to
log road to south, leave car and walk 0.9 miles south along log road to old
saw mill site, turn left up Lar-ge hollow to east, walk up hollow 0.5 miles to
fork, take left hand or northeast hollow and climb up same to saddle in ridge
and excellent foot path, walk northeast along path 0.5 miles past saddle in
ridge, leave path and climb northwest to very highest point on rocky top ridge,
on high point of ridge. A chiseled cross in flat rock boulder stamped "M3178".

Reference Mark 1: 15.30 feet N 35° E to 3-inch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 32.05 feet S 35° E to IS-inch pine.
Reference Mark 3: 16.80 feet S 85° W to 10-inch oak.

GEODErIC POOITION: Lat .. = 35°52'23.95"; Long. = 82°52'18.95" (T-4)
GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,926,615.1; Y = 554,018.3 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X = 853,150.2; Y = 795,132.1 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2912 feet (T-5)

MS179 (TVA, 1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in extreme southwest portion of Quadrangle 182 northeast. To
reach from Hot Springs, from river bridge, drive on U. S. Highways 25 and 70
vee t for 3.8 miles to T road south, turn south and go 0.5 miles to T-road west,
leave car and climb to top of very high ridge to east, here at north-south
fence line, near north edge of woods on grass ridge side is station. A 1- by
Lc Lnch ensd,e iron stamped "f.f3179"·

Reference Mark 1: 20.70 feet N 80° E to 3-inch locust.
Reference ~rk 2: 15.90 feet S 60° E to 3-inch locust.
Reference ~rk 3: 9.3 feet, S 15° E to 3-;inch locust.

GEODErIC POOITION: Lat. = 35°53'47.94"; Long. = 82°52'08.89" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,927,170.6; Y = 562,533.4 (T-4)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 854,308.1; Y = 803,586.2 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1897 feet (T-5)

M3 185 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located "in southwest portion of Quadrangle 182 northwest. To reach from
Hot Spr-fnge , North Carolina, drive west from river bridge on U. S. Highway 25
and 70 for 9.5 miles to highway bridge across French Broad River, cross river
and, continue on U. S. Hig'lWays 70 and 25 for 4.55 miles to T-road (asphalt)
south, turn south and drive 0.25 miles across river, at this point turn east

and drive eLong road up left bank of French Broad River (parallels railroad
t.rack ) for 2.4 miles, cross railroad track and drive south up hollow for 1.5
miles keeping to the left at all side roads, leave car and climb north up sled
road to cleared field, continue to climb for some 500 yards to northwest corner
of said field, here in edge of woods on ridge is station. A 1- by Lc Lnch angle
iron e tamped "MS 185".

Reference Mark 1: 20.75 feet N 86° w to 30-inch red oak.
Reference Mark 2: 11.45 feet N 32° W to 24-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 14.75 feet N 29° E to 24-inch poplar.

GRID POOITION:(TENN.): X = 2,896,000.7; Y = 564,229.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1768 feet (T-5)

1£ 187 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in northwest corner of Quadrangle 182 southwest. To reach from
Newport, Tennessee, drive east on HiAAways76 and 70 (Aebevt.Ll.e) from post office
for 11.35 miles to T-road south across French Broad River, turn south, cross
river and go 4.55 miles southeast to T-dirt road east, turn east and drive
0.4 miles to barn. Park car and walk south up sled road to house, thence
follow sled road for 350 yards to gap in fence, at center line intersection
of field road and east and west fence line. A 1- by Lc-Lnch angle iron stamped
"MS187" and driven 0.3 feet beLcv surface of ground.

Reference Mark 1: 13.38 feet S 05° E to fence post.
Reference Mark 2: 7.86 feet S 88° E to fence post.
Reference MPrk 3: 6.29 feet S 89° w to fence post.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,896,734.9; Y = 553,394.3 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1711 feet (T-5 )

M3188 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located near the Tennessee-North Carolina State line in northeast corner
of Quadranl2;le 182 southwest. To reach from Hot Springs, North Carolina, from
river bridge, drive on U. S. Highways 25 and 70 west for 3.8 miles to T-road
south, turn south and go 4.0 miles south, turn west cross creek and drive along
aLed road for 1.0 miles to saddle in ridge, leave car and climb up center line
Qf r-tdge to north to top, walk down wing ridge to northwest for 550 yards to
angle in ridge line, on cent er line of ridge. A 1- by Lc Lnch angle iron stamped,
"M3 lS8" and driven 6 inches above ground.

Reference Mark 1: 15.32 feet N 05° E to 14-inch dead chestnut.
Reference Mark 2: 13.60 feet N 70° E to 10-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 3: 11.85 feet S 65° ',j to 3-inch oak.

GEODEmC POOITION: Lat. = 35°52'11.52"; Long. = 82°55'13.87" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,912,265.5; Y = 552,305.3 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X = 838,715.5; Y = 794,440.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3064 feet (T-5)

PG 190 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in south central portion of Quadrangle 182 northwest. To reach
from Hot Springs, North Carolina drive west on U. S. Highways 25 and 70 tran
river bri,i,'7,e across French Broad River for 7.1 miles to Y-road southeast at
curve in U. S. Hi~way 25 and 70, turn southeast on Y dirt road and drive 0.25
miles past Wolf Creek School to T-road south, turn south and go 0.3 miles to
Y-road to west across creek, take Y-road and go 0.3 miles to old log road
south up r-Ldae to south, leave car and climb to top of ridge, proceed south-
west through saddle, turn west and climb to top of highest point of ridge.
A 1- by Le Lnch angle iron stamped "MS190" and driven 6 inches above ground.

Reference Mark 1: 6.99 feet N 25° ..j to 3-inch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 11.27 feet S 55° W to 4-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 8.50 feet S 80° E to 14-inch dead chestnut.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,910,046.2; Y = 564,773.1 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1934 feet (T-5)

M3209 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in extreme nor-thvee t corner of Quadrangle 182. To reach from New-
port, drive east from east city limits for 9 miles along U. S. Highway 70 to Long
Creek, take rock road north up Long Creek for 1.0 miles to Y-road northest, turn
northeast and go 2.8 miles to Long Creek Mill, proceed further northeast 0.4
miles to road intersection, continue northeast past intersection for 1.5 miles
to bend in road and dirt road south, leave car, climb to top of south edge
covered hill to southeast, distance of 650 feet, here on top of ridge vee t side
of old wagon field road is station. A Lvby I-inch angle iron stamped "M3209".

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,890,529.8; Y = 598,371.9 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1549 feet (T-5)

MS218 f;,TvA, 1939; Green County, Tennessee)
--- Located in extreme northeast corner of Quadrangle 182 northwest. To
reach from post office in Greeneville, drive south along State Highway 70 for
12.5 miles to T-road veat , turn west and drive ecuthvee t for 1.8 miles to
T-intersection, turn south and go southwest for 2.2 miles to T-farm road north,
turn north and go 0.8 miles to farm house, leave car and climb up leading
r-Idge for some 0.7 miles to top of ridge, on high top of ridge in woods. A
1- by Lc tnch angle iron stamped "MS218".

Reference Mark 1: 7.42 feet S 65° E to 20-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 2: 15.81 feet N 08° E to 20-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 3: 19.38 feet S 70° W to 10-inch chestnut oak.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,923,183.5; Y = 599,372.0 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2903 feet (T-5)

M3225 (TVA, 1939; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in northeast portion of Quadrangle 182 southwest. To reach from
Hot Springs, drive from river bridge along U. S. Highways 70 and 25 northwest .
for 3.9 miles to T-roe.d up Shut-In Creek, turn south on T-road and go 3.8 miles
southwest along very rough road, leave car on steep dirt mount.atn road at sharp
curve some 800 feet east of saddle, climb north up old log road to top of ridge,
turn east and walk along center line of ridge for 1000 feet to high top of
ridge, here 30 feet west of highest point on t0P of ridge is station on center
line at state line. A 1- by I-inch angle iron stamped "M3225".

Reference Mark 1: 13.70 feet N 05° E to 12-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 2: 5.35 feet S 65° E to 3-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 4.07 feet S 60° W to 4-inch double hickory.

GEODETICPOOITION: Lat. = 35°52'05.70"; Long. = 82°54'45.92" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,914,583.7; Y = 551,789.6 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X = 840,991.2; Y = 793,762.1 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3004 feet (T-5)

M3229 (TVA, 1939; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in extreme northwest corner of :tuadrangle 182 southwest. To
reach from Rhea MimsHotel in Newport, Tennessee, drive east on U. S. Highway
25 and 70 for 11.0 miles to T-road south, turn south past Del Rio and go in
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all 3.5 miles to T-road eoubbveet , turn southwest and go 1.95 miles to Y-dirt
road south, turn south and 12;0 0.3 miles to second house on east side of road,
leave car and veIk northeast up hokLov sane 1000 feet to saddle, turn north,
climb to top of r-Idge alonp; fence line, turn east at fence intersection and
\laU along; fence line to vooded top of r-fdge , turn north and \lalk thru saddle
along; fence line for 800 feet to burned off top of ridge. On side of ridge
50 feet west of top is station. A 1- by I-inch angle iron stamped "MS229".

Reference Mark 1: 6.24 feet N 66° 11 to 3-inch stump.
Reference Mark 2: 12.10 feet N 58° E to 6-inch stump.
Reference Mark 3: 3.84 feet S 20° E to 6-inch stump.

GRID PffiITION (TENN.): X: 2,888,855.0; Y: 551,462.0 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 1703 feet (T-5)

MS230 (TVA, 1939; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in the veat; edge of west central port ion of Quadrangle 182
southeast. To reach from Hot Springs, North Carolina, go south on State
HiR;hway209 for 5.5 miles to Bluff Poet Office, proceed from this point along
State Hh;lway 209 for 0.6 miles to T-road eout.nveat , turn southwest and go
1.0 miles to Y-dirt road southwest, proceed along dirt road for 0.5 miles to
house at west end of hollow, leave car and rcj j ov steep road for·0.7 miles
south to barns in cleared pocket, climb south up ridge for 1100 feet to sdad
saddle, \lalk 100 feet east to cent er line of saddle, just south of center line
of ridge is station. A 1- by Lc Lnch angle iron stamped "M3230".

Reference Mark 1: 9.30 feet S 35° W to 3-inch locust.
Reference Mark 2: 6.25 feet S 70° E to 36-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 3.62feet N 80° W to 3-inch locust.

GEODErIC POOITION: Lat.: 35°48'31.58"; Long. _ 82°52'22.53" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TErm.): X: 2,927,071.2; Y _ 530,526.3 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X = 851,939.4; Y _ 771,667.4 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3132 feet (T-5)

1£ 231 (TVA 1939; Madiso~ County, North Carolina)
-- Located in the west central portion of Quadrangle 182 southwest. To
reach fran Rhea MimeHotel, Newport, Tennessee, drive east on U. S. Highvay 70
and 25 for 11.0 miles to T-road south to Del RiO, turn south and follow Max
Patch Mountain Road for 16.0 miles to sharp curve, take Y-field road thru gate
up ridp;e for 0.2 miles to clear !Vass;! saddle, leave car and vaLk west across
fence for 170 feet. Here on grassy r-Idge slope is station. A 1- by Lc fnch
angle iron stamped "I·~ ....31".

Reference Mark 1: 42.15 feet N 50° w to corner fence post.
Reference Mark 2: 44.33 feet N C60 W to 16-inch maple.
Reference Mark 3: 63.58 feet S 05° E to 24-inch dead chestnut snag.

GEODErIC PffiITION: Lat. = 35°48'57.67"; Long. _ 82°57'02.56" (T-4)
GRID PffiITION (TENN.): X = 2,903,934.9; Y = 532,434.9 (T-4)
GRID PffiITION (N. C.): X = 828,997.3; Y _ 775,211.5 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 4154 feet (T-5)

!of) 232 (TVA, 1939; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located in the west central portion of Quadrangle 182 southwest. To
reach tran Rhea MimeHotel, Newport, Tennessee, drive east on U. S. Highway
70 and 25 for 11.0 miles to T-road to Del RiO, turn south on T-road and go
on er-eve L hh:hway across MaxPatch Mountain for 14.0 miles to Y-road south
into toe of Laurel Mountain, turn south and go 0.8 miles eouth of gcceer-
Church, take Y-road eoutbvee t thru gap in fence and follow for 0.6 miles thru
barn lot to old house, leave car and walk along old road going up mountain in
northwest direction for 0.5 miles to second old house. Fran this point take
trail up ridge in west direction thru clear gr-easy plot to center line of
r-Idge and good trail, turn northwest and follo\l trail along center line of ridge
to hi~h point on top. A 1- by Lc Lneh angle iron stamped "!of) 232".

Reference Mark 1: 3.42 feet N 80° iI to 10-inch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 4.47 feet N 15° W to l2-inch pine snag.
Reference Mark 3: 22.60 feet S 50° E to l4-inch oak.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,893,520.8; Y = ~34,046.2 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 4231 feet (T-5)

~ (TVA, 1939; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located in veat, central portion of Quadrangle 182 acut.hvee't . To reach

frem Rhea MimHotel in Newport, drive east on U. S. Highways 70 and 25 for 11.0
miles to T-road to Del Rio, turn south on T-road and go on gravel highway across
MaxPatch Mountain for 14.0 miles to Y-road south into toe of Laurel Mountain,
turn south and Q;O 0.8 miles south to BoccnerChurch, take Y-road southwest tbru
gap in fence and fo11ov for 0.6 miles thru barn lot to old house, leave car and
vaIk along old road going up mountain in northwest direction for 0.5 miles to
second old house. Frccn this paint take trail up ridge in west direction tbru
clear grassy plot to cent-er- line of ridge and good trail, turn nor-tbveet and
follO\ol trail along cerrter- line of ridge to top, proceed down r-Idge along trail
for 2000 teet to point some 300 feet southeast of saddle. Here just south of
trail is station. A 1- by l-inch angle iron stamped "!of) 233".

Reference Mark 1: 3.91 feet S 38° E to chestnut stump.
Reference Mark 2: 6.98 feet N 32° W to 6-inch dead chestnut.
Reference Mark 3: 18.33 feet S 63° E to 14-inch dead chestnut.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,894,570.1; Y = 533,317.0 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 4340 feet (T-5)

MS 234 (TVA, 1939; Hayvood County, North Carolina)
-- Located in southwest portion of Quadrangle 182 southwest. To reach fran
Rhee MimeHotel drive east al~ U. S. Highways 70 and 25 for 11.0 miles to
T-road south of Del Rio, turn south and go along MaxPatch Mountain road for 19.0
miles to saddle and T-road (CCCbuilt road with barrier) southwest, turn south-
\lest and drive 2.0 miles to CCCcamp, leave car and climb up to top of ridge to
south. Here on extreme southwest end of ridge is station. A 1- by Lc tncb angle
iron stamped "M3234".

Reference Mark 1: 6.83 feet N 35° W to 3-inch maple.
Reference Mark 2: 6.26 feet S 18° E to 2-inch maple.
Reference Mark 3: 5.61 feet N 78° E to 3-inch oak.

GEODErIC POOITION: Lat. = 35°45'07.10"; Long. = 82°58'48.93" (T-4)
GRID POOITION (TENN.): X. 2,895,898.4; Y = 508,861.0 (T-4)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X = 819,310.1; Y = 752,267.4 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3581 feet (T-5)

M3235 (TVA, 1939; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in the southeast portion of Quadrangle 182 southwest. To reach
fran Hot Spr fnge , North Carolina, drive south fran river bridge for 11.4
miles to T-road west, turn west and go 0.5 miles to Y-road aouthvee't , turn on
side road and go 1.5 miles south up rough hollow, leave car at eev mill site
and follOW' trail on foot for 0.6 miles to clearing and cleared hollO\olto north-
west, climb up hollow to cleared grass and briar covered top of ridge, from
here walk eoutbvee t thru slight saddle along cent-er- line of ridge to
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northeast end of woods strip. A 1- by I-inch angle iron stamped "M3235".
Reference Mark 1: 4.80 feet S 38° E to 8-incb maple.
Reference Mark 2: 14.44 feet S 22° W to La-Lnch snag.
Reference Mark 3: 7.50 feet N 75° E to 12-inch locust.

GEODErIC PffiITION: Lat. = 35°45'11.93"; Long. = 82°54'29.30" (T-4)
GRID PffiITION (TENN.): X = 2,917,272.5; Y = 51O,cn7.4 (T-4)
GRID PffiITION ( . C.): X = 840,711.6; Y. 751,90').6 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 4206 feet (T-5)

M3237 (TVA, 1939; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located on the veet end of Poor Ridge in west central portion of
quadrang.le 182 southwest. To reach reoe Rhea MiCl9Hotel, Newport, Tennessee,
drive east on U. S. Highway 70 and 25 for 11.0 rat Lee to T-rood south at Del
Rio, turn south and 1;0 17.5 mileo along MaxPatch Mountain road to saddle on
State line, leave car and take Poor Ridge trail nor-thveet , walking 1.1 mUes
to hi~ point on r-tdge at triangulation station Hot Springs 17, proceed west
aLong r-tdge following dim trail along center line of ridge for 3000 reee ,
turn eouth on winp; ridge and go 500 feet to slight top on ridge. A 1- by
l-inch eng.le iron stamped "f.£) 237".

Reference Mark 1: 6 .39 feet N 30° W to 4 -Lnch oak.
Reference Mark 2: 7.45 feet S 75° E to 4-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 6.56 feet S oB° W to 2-inch maple.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): X = 2,892,323.2; Y. 528,369.1 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 3510 feet (T-5)

M3698 ('!'VA,1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in east central portion of Quadran,llle 182 southeast, 1.6
miles (airline) south of Ber-nez-d Station and 4.4 miles (airline) vee t of
Marshal! Courthouse. To reach from Marshall, North Carolina Courthouse, drive
nor-thveet on U. S. Highway 70 for 6.2 miles to T-intersection at top of hill
at veLnut, North Carolina, turn left onto T-road, passing through ilalnut and
cont.tnutna to Berner-d , North Carolina, in all 2.0 miles, cross river bridge
at Barnard follO\olln~ road to riRht or east for 3.65 miles to right curve in
road and T-sled road left that vfnde u~ creek, park car and walk along sled
road east 2000 feet to south edge of wood and hairpin turn left in sled road,
turn left and \lalk northeast t.nr-ouah woods and along north edge of woods past
house and barns and taking center line of clear ridge near head of hollow,
climb up same just north of north-south vooda line to top of ridge. and small
patch of timber, in all approximately 3000 feet, turn right on center line of
rid,g:e and veLk south 500 feet to point on fence line 100 feet north of tvo
lone trees, 1.5 feet east of fence line on hf gh south end of clear ridge top.
A 1- by I-inch engle iron stamped "M3698" standing 6 inches above ground.

Reference Mark 1: 8.4~' feet S 25° W to tack tnfence post.
Reference Mark 2: 12.16 feet N 12° E to tack in fence post.
Reference Mark 3: 1.43 feet N 63° w to tack in fence post.

GRID PffiITION (N. C): x. 883,401.3; Y _ 772,280.4 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2952 feet (T-5)

M3699 (TVA, 1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in northeast corner of Quadrangle 182 southeast, on Gladden
Rtdge , 1.1 miles west of French Broad Road (airline). To reach fran court-
house in Marshall, North Carolina, drive northwest on U. S. High\lay, fo11)\1
T-r06d left thro~h W!"lnut to Barnard , North Carolina, in all 2.0 miles
croes river bridge of Barnard keeping on road to right and drive 2.15 miles to
T-road right up vooded ridge, turn right and drive northwest up steep grade
for 0.35 miles to T-road right, turn right and drive northeast along road past
Doe Branch School, at which point keep to right continuing down Doe Branch
north, crossing same firet by ford, then twice by means of two timber bridges
200 feet apart, finally parking car at T-road nor-thveet at spot used for load-
ing logs and acid vood , in all a distance of 2.7 miles, proceed on foot along
T-road northwest 1000 feet to house in hollow, follow road 1200 feet to second
vacant house, continue peae fng barn for 900 feet, turn right and walk north
up ridge tQ voode and center line of ridge, cross small wooded hollow contin-
uing north over nose of ridge to second ho.Ll.ov, some 500 feet 1 cross same to
path on north side, turn right on path and 'Walk east 500 feet to center line
of ridge, turn left and walk vee t along cent er line of ridge, following foot
path eLong ridge for 700 feet to lone 12-inch pine 10 feet north of path, here
26 feet north of said 12-inch pine and 10 feet north and 20 feet east from
second 8-inch lone pine in small opening near top of ridge, just south of center
line of ridp;e is station. A 1- by Lc tnch angle iron driven with 3-inch pro-
truding above ground.

Reference Mark 1: 10.14 feet S 20° w to tack in 8-inch pine.
Reference Md.rk2: 14.65 feet N 41° E to tack in 4-inch partly dead

dogwood.
Reference Mark 3: 16.99 feet N 75° E to tack in 8-inch chestnut oak.

GRID POOITION (TENN.): x ; 876,751.4; Y = 790,846.4 (T-4)
£LEVATION: 2311 feet; (T-5)

1-5 700 (TVA, 1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in extreme north central portion of Quadrangle 182 southeast.
To reach from Hot Springs, North Carolina, drive from railroad depot soutbwest
for 0.2 miles to intersection of State Highway 209 and U. S. Highway 25, take
State Highway 209 and drive south for 0.55 miles, park car at turn in highway,
walk southeast from road dovn to creek, cr08S creek and take trail southeast.
up ridge, follCNing right-of-\lay of Carolina Pover and Light Transmission Line
for 4000 feet to saddle in ridge, turn right off trail and 'Walkncr-tbvee't along
cent-er- line of wooded ridge for 1200 feet to top on west end of ridge, in
cleared spot on ridge, approximately 80 feet north and 75 feet west from old
locationof Hot Springs 4. A 1- by Lc f nch angle iron.

Reference foBrk1: 21.93 feet S 33° E to tack in 16-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 2: 21.84 feet N 45° E to tack in 12-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 3: 12.30 feet N 40° w to tack in dead side of 18-inch

chestnut oak.
GRID PffiITION (N. C.): X = 866,273.0; Y = 794,972.0 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2438 feet (T-5)

N 27 (TVA,1937; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located at mile 98.8, on French Broad River, on right bank of river, in
root at northeast side of 3D-inch walnut, 30 feet southeast of former home of
Ieeec McGaha(only house between mouth of Brush Creek and Weaver Bend), 1 mile
beLcv Weaver Bend. Nail and 'Washer.

ELEVATION: 1217.08 feet (T-3)

N 28 (TVA,1937; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located at mile 106.5 of French Broad River, on right bank of river, at
front of Freshour home, 2 miles beLov Hot Springs, North Carolina. Top of
larg;e rock 4 feet from eouthveat. corner of fence.

ELEVATION: 1299.76 feet (T-3)
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!!_E2...J'l'VA, 1937; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located at mile 108, French Broad River, on right bank of river, on north

aide at end of weIk to house of J. C. Sanders, at right end of Hot Springs
Bridge. Northwest corner of large granite stone.

ELEVATION: 1329.30 feet; (T-3)

N 32 (TVA, 1937i Madison Courrty , North Carolina)
-- Located at mile 109.1, French Broad River, on right bank of river, at
H~t Sprinll; stream p;ap;e. Chiseled point in corner of third step from bottcm
of concrete steps to recorder house.

ELEVATION: 1325.30 feet. (T-3)

N 58 (U5C&GS,1934; Madison Courrty , North Carolina)
-- Located about 1.2 miles east along U. S. Highway 25 from the bridge over
French Broad River at Hot Springs, about 1/3 of the way up the west aide of
the mountain, at the center of a curve where the old cuts closer to the aide
of the mountain, and about 10 yards north of the center line of the highway.
A standard tablet stamped "N 58 1934" and set in the top of a concrete post.

EU;VATION: 1682.198 feet; or 512.735 meter. (C-2)

N 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 2.1 miles west of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, 20.2 feet southeast of
U. S. Higlways 25 and 70, 30.2 feet west of a large barn, 16 feet north of
telephone pole No. 7, 250 feet northeast of intersection of Highways 25 and 70
and Cove Creek rood, 6 feet south of field road leading to Mrs. Nellie R.
Boyer's house, and 4 feet east of wire fence. A standard tablet stamped "N 121
1935" and set in top of concrete monument.

Reference Mark 1: 30.2 feet S 53° E to southwest corner of barn.
Reference Mark 2: 20.2 feet N 50° w to edge of Highways 25 and 70 at

south end of field road.
ELEVATION: 1175.145 reet or 358.185 meter. (T-2)

N 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 15.4 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 3.8 mtIee southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, 40 feet southwest of Jonestown road, 105 feet north of
J. Jones I house, 50 feet north of Granny Branch, 37 feet southeast of barn, and
30.4 feet southwest of the northeast corner of barn yard fence. A standard
tablet stamped "N 125 1935" and set in the top of a concrete poet.

Reference Mark 1: 37 feet N 72° W to southeast cornrer of barn.
Reference Mark 2: 30.4 feet N 12° E to northeast corner of barn

yard fence.
ELEVATION: 1329.512 feet; or 405.236 meter. (T-2)

N 130 (USC&GS,1935; HaywoodCounty, North Carolina)
-- Located 18.6 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 25 feet
northwest of old Cold Springs road, 75 feet northwest of Cold Springs Creek,
250 feet southeast of new Cold Springs road, 7 feet southeast of fence, 11.5
feet east of 10-inch ash tree, and 18 feet northeast of Cherry Creek. Stand-
ard tablet stamped "N 130 1935" and set in the top of a concrete poet.

Reference Mark 1: 11.5 feet S 80° W to 10-inch ash tree.
Reference ~rk 2: 13.9 feet N 40° E to painted fence poet.

ELEVEATION: 2937.350 reet or 895.306 meter. (T-2)

p 40 ('!'VA, 1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 1.0 miles southwest of Roaring Fork School, on MeadowFork Creek,
and 6 feet northwest of center line of road. High point on rock at base of
cut, painted "TBMP 40".

ELEVATION: 2442.954 feet; or 744.614 meter. (T-2)

P 41 ('!'VA,1938; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 2.0 miles south of MaxPatch Mountain, at Y-road intersection,
20 feet east of intersection. Bolt in top of Forest Service Sign, painted
"TBMP 41".

ELEVATION: 3769.061 reet or 1148.812 meter. (T-2)

P 42 ('!'VA,1938; Madison County, North Cerolina)
-- Located approximately 0.5 miles southeast of Tennessee State line, approxi-
mately 1000 feet south of LemonGap on east side of old mountain road leading
up. Point not described, painted '''rEMP 42".

ELEVATION: 3439.327 reet or 1048.309 meter. (T-2)

p 43 (TVA, 1938; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located approximately 5.0 miles north of MaxPatch Mountain, 33 feet east
er Tenneesee and North Carolina State line. Nail driven in northernmost short
post o"fForest sign.

ELEVATIOIi: 3536.660 reet or H177.976 meter. (T-2)

~ (OOC&GS,1934; Madison County, North Cerolina)
Located about 2.2 miles east along U. S. Highway 25, :frcm Hot Springs, on

a curve at a wide part o"f the Highway 25; about 21 yards west of the west
end of a ,t:(Wlrd fence on the south side of the highway, about 18 yards east of
a pole, and about 16 yards south of the cent.er- line of the highway. A standard
tablet stamped "P 58 1934" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1934.511 feet; or 589.640 meter. (C-2)

P 121 (OOC&GS.1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 5.1 miles east along Southern Reilway from station at Del Rio,
22 yards south of southeast end of highway bridge over French Broad River,
15 yards west of center line of U. S. Highway 70, 5 yards west of center line
of side road. A standard tablet stamped "P 121 1935" and set in the top of
a concrete poet, projecting about 6 inches above ground.

ELEVATIOIi: 1218.105 feet; or 371.279 meter. (C-1)

P 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 16.3 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 4.7 miles southeast
of Del RiO, Tennessee, on the property of J1m Self, 40 feet east of Jonestown
road, 200 feet southwest of large barn, 125 feet northwest of a barn, 70 feet
east of Bailey Branch, 25 feet east of wire fence, 2 feet west of 12-inch
poplar tree, 39.9 feet southwest of 20-inch beech tree. A standard tablet
stamped IIp 125 1935" and set in the top of rock outcrop.

Reference Mark 1: 39.9 feet N 10° E to 20-inch beech tree.
Reference Mark 2: 32.5 feet S 40° E to northwest corner of crib.

ELEVATION: 1514.679 feet; or 461.675 meter. AT-2)

P 126 X (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
--- Located 3.3 miles southeast along the Southern Railway from the station

at Hot Springs, about 30 yards east of the east end of the railway bridge
175.8 over Laurel River, 15 feet north of the north rail, and about 2 feet
hfgher- than the rail. A standard tablet stamped "P 126 X 1935" and set in
the top of a concrete poet, projecting about 8 inches above the ground..

ELEVATION:14ce .491 feet or 427.480 meters (C-l)

P 130 (USC&GS,1935; HaywoodCounty, North Carolina)
-- Located 19.6 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, on south
side of old Brown Gap road, 300 feet south of CCCgravel r-eed, 32 feet south
of Cold Spr-tnge Creek, 1 foot north of vtr-e fence, 1000 feet northwest of
CCCCamp, 1000 feet southwest of settlement known as the Farm, and 50 feet
southeast of intersection of old Br-ownGap road and Cold Springs road. A
standard tablet stamped "P 130 1935" and set in concrete post.

ELEVATION: 2775.178 re et or 845.876 meter. (T-2)

Q 58 (uscsos , 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located about 3.4 miles east along U. s. High,;,ay 25 from the bridge over
'ihe French Broad River at Hot Springs, at the end of a deep cut, about 5 yards
./est of the center line of a T-road leading south, about 12 yards south of
the center line of the hi$way, and about 2 yards west of a yellow poplar tree.
A standard tablet stamped !IQ 58 1934" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 2277 .699 ree't or 694.244 meter. (C-2)

Q 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 9.9 miles east along: Southern Rail .••.ay from the station at Del
Rio, about 11 yards west of the Tennessee-North Carolina State line, about 6
yards east of small epr-fng , 6 feet .••.est of .••.est rail, 6 inches belo .••.top of
rail. A standard tablet stamped "Q 121 *1935"and set in the top of a boulder.

ELEVATION: 1253.793 reet, or 382.157 meter. (C-1)

Q. 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 17.7 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 6.0 miles southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, 6 feet north of Round Mountain road, 0.3 miles east of
intersection of .roneet.cvn road and Round Mountain road, at center of curve in
road, 3 feet north of wire fence, 200 feet east of a ll-inch oak. tree with
BMpainted on it. A standard tablet stamped "Q 125 1935n and set in the top
of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 7.3 feet N 13° W to 3-inch hickory.
Reference r-Brk 2: 18.7 feet N 76° E to 3-inch persimmon.

ELEVATION: 1769.137 reet or 539.234 meter. (T-2)

Q 126 X (tEC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
--- Located 2.8 miles southeast along the Southern Railway fran the station
at Hot Spr-tnge , 470 yards west of milepoet No. 176, in the top of rock ledge
on the side of rock cut at curve in railway, 11.8 feet north of the north rail,
and 3 feet above the rails. A standard tablet stamped "Q 126 X 1935".

ELEVATION: 1390.663 feet, or 423.875 meter. (C-1)

Q 130 (uscsos , 1935; Haywood.County, North Carolina)
-- Located 15.7 miles southeast of Hartford, Tennessee, on the property of
the ChampionFiber Caompany, about 0.7 miles south of Brown Gap, 7 feet east
of Brown Gap road, on west side of 8-inch vhf te oak tree, and 15 feet north of
base of Lar-ge tree that has fallen to ground. A standard tablet stamped
"Q 130·1935" and set vertically in 8-inch white oak tree, 2 feet above the
gr-ound .

Reference Mark 1: 17.8 feet Due West to 3-inch oak tree.
Reference Mark 2: 19.3 feet N 40° W to 5-inch maple tree.

EIEVATION: 3186 .611 feet; or 971.281 meter. (T-2)

R 58 (USC&GS,1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located about 4.6 miles east along U. S. Highway 25 from the bridge over
the French Broad River at Hot Springs, about 1.1 miles west of the Junction of
State Hi~way 208, at bridge over Big Laurel Creek, at a wide part of the high-
way, about 19 yards east of the center line of the high .••.ay, about 11 yards
north of a pcl.e , and about 3 yards west of the edge of a bank. A standard
tablet stamped "R 48 1934" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1875.252 feet; or 571.578 meter. (C-2)

R 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
--- Located 9.1 miles east along the Southern Railway frcm the station at
Del Rio, 14 feet north of milepost No. 186, at bridge 1860 over French Broad
River, in the top of the west back wall of the south abutment, 4 feet .••.est of
the west rail, and about 1/2 foot lower than the top of the rail. A standard
tablet stamped ''R 121 1935".

ELEVATION: 1249.965 feet. or 380.990 meter. (C-1)

R 125 (tscsos 1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 18.2 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 6.6 miles southeast
of Del RiO, Tennessee, 8 feet southeaet of Round Mountain road, 160 feet south
of hairpin curve and old road leading up hollow, on top of east end of boulder
2 feet above road. A standard tablet stamped "R 125 1935" and set in rock
outcrop.

ELEVATION: 2042.509 ree t or 622.558 meter. (T-2)

R 130 (1l3C&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 25.4 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 13.8 miles southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Pisgah National Forest, 800 feet southwest of
intersection of State Hi~way 292 and Appalachian Trail, 0.2 miles southwest
of state line, 23 feet northeast of North Carolina State Highway 292, at a
horseshoe bend in highway, and east of a 14-inch chestnut oak. tree. A standard
tablet stamped "R 130 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 16.4 feet N 78° ,[ to 14-inch chestnut oak tree.
Reference Mark 2: 15.4 feet N 51° E to 3-inch locust tree.

ELEVATION: 3590.449 re et or 1094.371 meter. (T-2)

RICH (U3GS, 1934; Greene County, Tennessee, Madison County, North Carolina)
Located on a knob known as Rich MountainJ at the center of Rich Mountain

Fire Tower. The best approach to the station is to drive up eea ter-Ly along
State Route 70, about 3-1/4 miles from Rot Springs, North Carolina to Tanyard
Gap at the junction of the Rich Mountain trail, thence northerly along said
trail about 2 miles to the station. A class "A" monument set .••.ith top 3 inches

above ~~:~~ence Mark 1 ae a class "A" marker set in the top of corner founda-
tion of Rich Mountain Fire Tower, with arrow pointing toward the station,
13.0 feet from station in geodet.Lc azimuth 87°31' .
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Reference Mark 2 Is a class "A" marker set In the top of corner founda-
tion of Rich Fire Tower with arrow pointing toward station, l2 feet
1 inch from station in geodetic azimuth 189°58'.
Reference ~rk 3 is a class "AIt marker set in the top of corner founda-
tion of Rich Fire Tower with arrow pointing toward etat.Lcn, 11 feet
6 inches from station in geodetic azimuth 279°33'.
Reference Mark 4 is a class "A" marker set in the top of corner founda-
tion of Rich Fire Tower with arrow pointing toward station, 11 feet
6 inches from station in geodetic azimuth 10°06'.

GEODErrCPOOITION: Lat. = 35'55'37.466"; Long. = 82'48'18.418" (G-3)
To Station Geodetic Azimuth Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Trouble 8'28'32.7" 188'27'47.1" 4.123338 8.3
Sugar 2515626.3 720321.7 4.270545 1l.6
Walnut 302 12 21.2 1221626·5 4.093469 7.7

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X = 2,945,761.3; y = 574,214.3 (G-3)
GRID POOITION (N. C.): X - 873,680.1; Y = 813,919.3 (G-3)
ELEVATION(STATION): 3670 reet; (T-5)
ELEVATION(EAv]s OF FIRE TOWER): 3708 fee't (T-5)

ROUNDMOUNTAINF.T. (TVA,1938; Cocke County, -Tennessee)
Located 21.3 miles southeast of Newport, about 9 miles south-

east of' Del Rio, on top of Round Mountain, near intersection with an east-west
ridge. Station is center line of fire tower.

GRlD POOITION (TENN.): X = 2.901.179.1; Y = 544,463.2 (T-4)
ELEVATION(EAv]s): 43.65 reet (T-5)

RV 101 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
--- Located 5.9 mUes west along the Southern Railway from the station at
Del Rio, set in north end of west abutment of bridge 189.1 over Wolf' Creek,
8 rails west of mUepost No. 189, 3 feet north of north rail, and 6 inches
below top of rail. Monel metal rivet.

ELEVATION: 1192.025 feet or 363.330 meter. (C-l)

RV lCQ ('OOC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located 3.9 miles east along Southern Railway f'rcm station at Del RiO,

in base of signal 1911., 21 rails south of mUepost No. 191, 6 feet west of
west rail, and 6 inches below top of rail. Monel metal rivet.

ELEVATION: 1111.950 reet or 357.211 meter. (C-l)

RV 103 (WC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located 2.0 miles east along Southern Railway from station at Del RiO,

in base of signal 1931, 0.2 miles west of milepost 193, 6 feet north of north
rail, and 6 inches below top of rail. Monel metal rivet.

ELEVATION: 1151.550 fee't or 350.993 meter. (C-l)

RV660 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 4.2 miles southeast along the Southern Railway frem the station
at Hot Springs, about 35 yards southwest of the road crossing at Stackhouse,
about 9 yards northeast of the northeast end of the bridge 174.8, over small
stream, on the south corner of the concr-et.e foundation of semaphore 174.8,
6.5 feet northwest of the northwest rail. A monel metal rivet.

ELEVATION: 1418.363 reet, or 432.318 meter. (C-l)

RV661 (lEC&GS,1935; }oBdisonCounty, North Carolina)
-- Located 1.6 miles southeast along the Southern Railway frem. the station
at Hot Springs, 0.65 miles eeet of the bridge over French Broad River, on the
top of the northeast corner of the concrete foundation of semaphor 177.4, 6.4
feet south of the south rail, 6 inches lower than the base of' the rail. A
moneL metal rivet.

ELEVATION: 1367.307 reet or 416.756 meter. (C-l)

RV662 (OOC&GS,1935; ~dlson County, North Carolina)
-- Located 2.0 miles northwest along the Southern Railway hem. the station
at Hot Springs, 12 rails northwest of Shaleville, in the top of the southeast
end of southwest headwall of concrete headwall, 16 rails northwest of milepoet
No. 181, 3 feet southwest of southwest rail, 6 inches lower than the top of
rail. Monel metal rivet.

ELEVJ.TION: 1314.400 reet or 400.630 meters (C-l)

RV663 (rscsos, 1935; Madison CO\Ulty,North Carolina)
-- Located about 1.5 miles southeast along the Southern Railway frem the
station at Paint Rock, in the top of the south end of west abutment of bridge
182.7 over Shut-In Creek, 3 feet south of south rail, 6 inches below top of
rail. Monel metal rivet.

ELEVATION~ 1286.927 reet or 392.256 meter. (C-l)

RV664 (tsC&GS, 1935j l-Bdieon County, North Carolina)
-- Located at Paint Rock, about 7 rails southeast of the Southern Railway
station, in the top of the southeast end of the back wall of the northwest
abutment of bridge 184.3 over Grass Creek, 3 feet southwest at southwest rail
6 inches below top of rail. A monel metal rivet.

ELEVATION: 1265.414 reeee or 385.699 meter. (C-l)

S 58 (tscsos , 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located about 5-3/4 miles northeast along U. S. High.•••ay 25 from the bridge
over Frence Broad River at Hot Springs, at the Junction with State Highway208,
at the 2-span bridge over Big Laurel Creek, and in the top of the north end
of the bridge seat of the west concrete abutment. A standard tablet stamped
"s 58 1934".

ELEVATION: 1593.333 reet or 485.649 meter. (C-2)

S 121(tscsos, 1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
--Located 8.2 miles east along Southern Railway f'ran the station at Del Rio,
11 rails south of milepost No. 187, 6 feet east of east rail, 6 inches beLe.•••
top of rail, in base of signal 1869. A standard tablet stamped "S l21 1935".

ELEVATION: 1225.785 reet or 373.620 meter. (C-l)

S 125 (OOC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 19.2 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 7.6 miles southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Pisgah National Park, 25 feet northeast of Round
Mountain road at a hairpin curve on south side of a 12-inch black oak tree, 7
feet above surface of road, and 3 feet west of an old trail. A standard tablet
stamped "S 125 1935" and set vertically in a l2-inch black oak tree, 1 foot
above ground.

Reference Mark Lt 18.7 feet N 52° E to 6-inch poplar.
Reference Mark 2: 28.2 feet S 67° E to 3-inch elm.

ELEVATION: 2353.161 feet; or 717.245 meter. (T-2)

TVA-M3-182-C

S 130 (USC&GS,1935; MadisODCounty, North Carolina)
-- Located 25.8 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 14.2 miles southeast
of Rel Rio, Tennessee, on a sled road 0.5 miles southeast of LemonGap, in the
Pf.egeh National Forest, 25 feet northeast of road, 40 feet southwest of road, 70
feet southeast of a hairpin turn in road, and 45 feet northeast of drain. A
standard tablet stamped "s 130 1935" and set verticlly in 30-inch buckeye tree.

Reference Mark 1: 16.8 feet S 50° E to 4-inch chestnut oak.
Reference Mark 2: 18.6 feet N 22° W to 4-inch elm.

ELEVATION: 3255.791 feet, or 992.367 meters (T-2)

ST 9 (TVA.1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located in the extreme "est part of the east central portion of Quadrangle

182 southeast. To reach fran railroad station at Baruar-d, North Carolina, drive
southwest, crossing river, along gravel road for 4.30 miles to trail northwest,
park car and follow trail northwest 900 feet to clearing and small barn on
right, turn right around barn and follow up cent.er line of hollow 700 feet to
top of ridge, turn right and follow along center line of ridge and fence 400
feet to top of cultivated knoll, 80 feet east of top of knoll, 10 feet north
of north edge of vocd, 3 feet north of "ire fence, in cultivated field. A
1- by l-inch angle iron stamped "ST 9" driven at base of 8-inch oak stump.

Refer-ence Mark 1: 6.22 feet East to tack in l2-inch oak stump.
Reference Mark 2: 0.62 feet N 82° W to tack in 8-inch oak stump.
Reference Mark 3: 12.82 feeet N 42'" W to tack in 14-inch oak stump.

GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 876,519.4; Y _ 773,272.0 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2281 feet (T-5)

ST 10 (TVA, 1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in the vest central portion of Quadrangle 182 southeast. To
reach fran Hot Springs, North Carolina, drive south on North Carolina State
Hi~way 209 for 8.60 miles to store and rood east, turn left and drive up
Wooleyshot Branch for 0.20 miles, park car and take good trail northeast for
1.30 miles to top of ridge, continue around same trail 1000 feet to cleared
r Idge , on center line of ridge 100 feet south of trail in open field. A
1- by Le Inch angle iron stamped "ST 10".

GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 861,461.3; Y = 775,280.8 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2852 feet (T-5)

ST 11 (TVA,1941; Madieon County, North Carolina)
-- Located in the extreme northeast corner of Quadrangle 182 southeaet. To
reach fran Walnut, North Carolina, drive 0.20 miles north on U. S. Highways
70 and 25 to Y-road vest, turn left and drive 2.00 miles, keeping left at all
roads, to T-road intersection, park car and walk south up wooded ridge to top,
500 feet. A 1- by l-inch angle iron stamped "ST 11" and set directly under
flag in 16-inch pine.

Reference Mark 1:
Reference Mark 2:
Reference Mark 3:

GRID POSITION (N. C.):
ELEVATION: 1954 feet;

1.48 feet N 07° W to 16-inch pine.
10.20 feet S 18° E to 14-inch pine.
5.55 feet N 84° W to 4-1nch pine.
X = 887,445.0; Y = 791,014.0 (T-4)

(T-5)

ST l2 (TVA,1941; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located in the south central portion of Quadrangle 182 southeast. To
reach fran railroad station at Barnar-d, North Carolina, drive southwest along
gravel-rood for 7.80 miles to small village knownas Big Pine and Y-road inter-
section, turn left, crossing small creek, and drive 0.20 miles just past large
barn on left to a gap in fence, park car and walk up center line of ridge to
east-west fence, cross fence and walk up vest-south fence to second eaen-veat,
fence and walk around this fence to small vooded knol'-l, 200 feet north, 45 feet
west of said top in edge of cultivated field at base of 10-inch stump. A 1- by
l-ineh angle iron stamped "ST l2".

Reference Mark 1: l2.70 feet S 83° E to tack in 5-inch stump.
Reference Mark 2: 0.35 feet S 41° W to tack in 10-inch stump.

GRID POSITION (N. C.): X _ 870,579.0; Y = 763,023.2 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2645 reet (.T-5)

T 58 (oscsos, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located about 5-3/4 miles northeast along U. S. Highway25 from the bridge
over the French Broad River at Hot Springs, thence about 2-1/4 miles north along
State Highway208, about 1..2 miles south of the junctd on of State Highway 212,
on a curve, 55 yards "est of the west end of a rock cut, about 55 yards west of
the east end of an old apple orchard, 8 yards south of the center line of the
hi~way, and at tbe fence around the orchard. A standard tablet stamped "T 58
1934" and set in the top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1657.913 reet or 505.333 meter. (C-2)

T l21 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 7.3 miles east along Southern Railway frem the etation at Del Rio,
0.3 miles north of milepost No. 188, 2 rais north of south end of a cliff, 8
feet east of east rail, 18 inches above top of rail, and set in the face of the
cliff. A standard tablet stamped "T 121 1935" and set vertically.

ELEVATION: 1211.044 feet, or 369.127 meter. (C-l)

T 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 20.2 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 8.6 miles southeast of
Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Pisgah National Park, 23 feet southwest of Round
Mountain r-eed, 30 feet northeast of Round Mountain road, in bend of a hairpin
curve, 58 feet southeast of point of sedge grass at bend of hairpin curve, and
100.3 feet ecutheee t of a painted stone slab. A standard tablet stamped liT 125
1935" and set in the top of a concrete post.

Reference Mark 1: 100.3 feet N 32° w to painted stone slab.
Reference Mark 2: 55.5 feet N 28° E to painted cross on a jutting

rock.
ELEVATION:2654.230 feet or 809.011 meters (T-2)

T 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 26.8 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 15.2 miles southeast
of Del RiO, Tennessee, on the property of Ishe.m.Rollina, 7 feet north of Roari~
Fork road, 75 feet southeast of Isbam Roll1ns I house, 30 feet north of Roaring
Fork Creek, 100 feet east of log crib, 12 feet south of wire fence, and 75 feet
east of trail leading up hollow. A standard tablet stamped ''T 130 1935" and
eet in top of rock outcrop.

Reference Mark 1: 16 feet N 70° W to 8-inch poplar.
Reference Mark 2: 14.8 feet N 60° E to 4-inch poplar.

ELEVATION: 2813.226 feet; or 857 .473 meters (T-2)
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TRotrnLE (USGS, 1934; Madison County, North Carolina)
--- Located on partially open top on divide between Big Pine Creek, about
3/4 mile north and east of Troublesome Gap and about 8 miles west and north of
Marshal!. To reach rr-ce Barnard Poet Office, cross river bridge, take road up
Big Pine Creek, 6.8 miles to hcme of R. B. Caldwall, leave car and. follow wagon
road to Troublescme Gap, keep to left, thence trail northerly along ridge to
swnmit and station. A standard tablet stamped "TROUBLE1934", and set in rock
outcrop on extreme summit.

Reference Mark 1: 8.5 feet N 60° W.
Reference Mark 2: 9.45 feet N 40° E.

GEODErIC POSITION: Lat .• 35°48'31.147": Long .• 82°49'36.403" (G-3)
Geodet le Azimuths Distance

Azimuth Back Azimuth Log. Meters Miles
Sandy Mu.h 19°27'48.7" 199°25'51.3" 4.181038 9.4
Max Patch 83 51 59.6 263 47 25.4 4.073307 7.4

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X. 2,940,748.3:. Y. 530,922.5 (G-3)
GRID POSITION (N. C.): X = 865,609.8: Y. 771,092.8 ("-3)
ELEVATION: 4072 feet; (T-5)

To Station

TI' B 6 (tEGS, 1934; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 5 miles southwest of Cedar Creek, 105 feet N 61" 30' W of Y-r08.d
intersection, and 15 feet south 53"30' Wof shed belonging to Johnathan Peters.
A standard tablet stamped "TT B 6 1934" and set in top of rock outcrop.

GEODErIC POSITION: Lat .• 35°59'21.00": Long .• 82°59'05.20" {G-3)

U 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 5.9 miles east along the Southern Railway from station at Del
Rio, in south e-d of east abutment of bridge 189.1 over Wolf Creek, 6 rails
west of milepost No. 189, 3 feet south of south rail, and 6 inches' beLov top
of rail. A standard tablet stamped "U 121 1935".

ELEVATION: 1192.484 reet, or 363.470 meter. (C-1)

U 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 21.3 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 9.1 miles southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Piagah National Park, 60 feet northeast of Round
Mountain rood, at a curve in road, 8 feet north of an old trail, 200 feet east
of a large stone slab set by Pt ageh National Park, and 12 feet above surface of
road. A standard tablet stamped "tr 125 1935" and set vertically in 12-inch
chestnut oak tree.

Reference Mark 1: 35 feet S 27° E to 10-inch b1ackgum tree.
Reference Mark 2: 23 feet N 65° W to 5-inch pine tree,

ELEVATION: 2973.964 reet or 906.466 meter. (T -2)

U 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 27.5 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 16.3 miles southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, 16 feet southwest of Roaring Fork road, 100 yards south-
east to large barn, 28 feet southwest from fence, 50 feet northeast of Roaring
Fork Creek, and 42 feet southeast of a large boulder with a painted cross on it.
A standard. tablet stamped '''t] 130 1935" and set in the Eop of rock outcrop.

ELEVATION: 2438.112 re et or 743.138 meter. ('r-2)

USDA222 (U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, ? ; Greene County, Tennessee)
--- Located 11.9 miles northeast of Wolf Creek, Tennessee, on Cove Cr'i,ek
road right-of-way, 6 feet southeast of Cove Creek road, on the left bank. of
Cove Creek, on top of southwest abutment of new concrete bridge over Cove
Creek, 300 feet southwest of a two story house, 180 feet northwest of a to-
bacco barn, 60 feet southwest of an old road and 110 feet northeast of a fence
corner, A standard OODAtablet set in top of west abutment at south end of
concrete bridge.

Reference Mark 1: 29.3 feet 5 08° E to 10-inch sycamore.
Reference Mark 2: 31.7 feet N 48° w to 6-inch walnut.

ELEVATION: 1539.426 reet or 469.218 meter. (T-2)

1349 USDA(U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, ? ; Madison Count-y, North Carolina)
Located 12.7 miles southwest of Hot Springs, North Carolina, 0.2 miles

south of Joe, North Carolina, on MeadowFork road, on property of W. C. Fowler,
8 feet southwest of MeadowFork road, 35 feet north of Little Creek road, 62
feet north of bridge over Little Creek, 73 feet west of W. C. Fowler's store,
26 feet southwest of southwest corner of Garden, 14.4 feet southeast of corn
crib. A standard tEDA tablet set in top of iron pipe.

Refer-ence Mark 1: 14.4 f'eet N 10° W to southeast corner of corn crib.
Reference Mark 2: 73.0 feet N 75° E to northeast corner of Fowler's

store.
ELEVATION: 2653.134 reet or 808.677 meter. (T-2)

V 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 5.1 miles east along Southern Railway from station at Del RiO,
5 rails west of highway bridge over track and French Broad River, 9 yards eaet
of mt.Lepoe t No, 190, 5 yards south of south rail, and 18 inches above top of
rail. A standard tablet stamped "V 121 1935" and set in the top of a concrete
post.

ELEVATION: 1184.145 feet; or 360.928 meter. (C-1)

v 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
Located 22.3 miles southeast fran Newport, Termessee, 10.7 miles south-

east of Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Pisgah National Park, 8 feet north of Round
Mountain road, 150 "feet east of a 14-inch blackgum tree, 250 feet east of sharp
bend in road, and 15 f'eet eouth of a 10-inch black oak tree, in rock outcrop
3 feet above road. A standard tablet stamped ''V 125 1935".

ELEVATION: 3150.916 reet or 960.401 meter. (T-2)

v 127 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 26.4 miles southwest of Marehall, North Carolina, at Trust, North
Carolina, at intersection of North Carolina State Highways 209 and 213, 78.4
feet southwest of Trust Post Office, and 40 feet southwest of Highway 213, on
left bank of Spring Creek, in top of center abutment of highway bridge on west
side of bridge. A standard tablet stamped '>Y127 1935".

Reference Mark 1: 71.2 feet Due North to Texaco gas pump.
Reference Mark 2: 78.4 f'eet N 35° E to southeast corner of poet office.

ELEVATION: 2411.353 reet or 734.982 meter. (T-2)

v 130 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 28.7 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 17.1 miles southeast
of Del RiO, Tennessee, on the property of the Roaring Fork School, 100 feet
west of intersection of Roaring Fork road and MeadowFork Creek, 36.9 feet
northeast of small tobacco barn, 13.9 feet west of MeadowFork School, and 45

feet south of old dwelling. A standard tablet stamped "V 130 1935" and set in
the top of rock outcrop.

Reference Mark I: 13.9 f'eet S 80° E to southwest corner of Meadow
Fork School.

Reference Mark 2: 36.9 feet S 63° W to northeast corner of small
tobacco barn.

ELEVATION: 2194.645 reet; or 668.929 meter. (T-2)

W 117 (USC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 7.4 miles southeast of bridge over Davy Crockett lake, by
Tennessee State Highway 70, on southwest bend of first horse shoe curve from
bottom of Rich Mountain, on west bank of small gorge, 0.6 miles south of Rich
Mountain Service Station, 13 yards south of center line of highway, and 1 foot
above high side of rood. A standard tablet stamped '>W 117 1935" and Bet in the
top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1707.037 feet; or 520.306 meter. (C-2)

W 121 (rscscs, 1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 4.1 miles east along Southern Railway !rem the station at Del
Rio, 1 rail south of ef Iepce't No. 191, 7 yards west of west rail, 2 feet below
top of rail. A standard. tablet stamped "w 121 1935" and set in the top of a
concrete post.

ELEVATION: 1169.955 feet; or 356.603 meters (C-1)

W 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cccke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 23.3 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 11. 7 miles e outheaat
of Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Plsgah National Park, 60 feet southwest of Round
Mountain road at cerrter- of long winding curve, 34 feet northwest of a spring,
29.6 feet southwest of a painted 10-inch poplar tree, 170 feet southeast of
intersection of Rattlesnake Branch and Round Ncunt.ef.n road, 225 feet southeast
of intersection of old road and Round Mountain road, and in southwest corner
of small clearing. A standard tablet stamped "W 125 1935" and set in the top
of a rock outcrop.

Reference Mark 1: 10 feet N 62° w to 9- inch poplar tree.
Reference Mark 2: 29.6 feet N 57° E to painted 10-inch poplar tree.

ELEVATION: 3071.828 feet; or 936.295 meter. (T-2)

'WM54 (TVA, 1938; rjreene County, Tennessee)
--Located on Paint Mountain, 250 feet southeast of gap through which Forest
Service road passes. To reach from Hot Springs, North Carolina, er-cas French
Broad River bridge and take gravel road downstream along right bank to mouth of
Paint Creek, turn right and croes wooden bridge across creek and immediately
turn left up Paint Mountain road (Forest Serviee), continue on this road to gap
and leave car, 250 feet S 50° E from. gap. A 1- by l-inch angle iron.

Reference Mark 1: 18.7 feet N 26° W to l5-inch pine.
Reference Mark 2: 18.0 feet N 65° E to 18-inch oak.
Reference Mark 3: 23.2 feet S 27° E to 12-1nch oak.

GRID POSITION (TENN.): X. 2,919,627.4: Y. 587,921.4 (T-4)
ELEVATION: 2274 feet; (T-5)

x 117 (USC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 8.5 miles southeast of bridge over Davy Crockett lake, by Tennessee
State Hig;hvay 70, set at top of mountain in center line old abandoned hi g;hway
made useless by new highway, 30 yards northeast of center line of rOCKcut on
southwest side of new highway, 21 yards northeast of cent er line of highway,
20 yards northeast of cent er line of, intersection of old highway and new, 2 feet
above grade of road. A standard. tablet stamped "x 1),7 1935" and set in top of
concrete poet.

ELEVATION: 2121.823 feet, or 646.733 meter. (C-2)

X 121 (tEC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 2.9 miles east along Southern Railway fran the station at Del
Rio, 20 rails west of mfLepoe t No. 192, 4 rails west of mail crane at French
Broad, 1.2 rails west of center of a road cr-oee tng, and 4 yards north of north
rail. A standard tablet stamped "X 121 1935" and set in the top of a concrete
poet.

ELEVATION: 1162.649 feet. or 354.376 me'ter-s (C-1)

x 125 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- Located 24.4 miles southeast of Newport, Tennessee, 12.8 miles southeast
of Del Rio, Tennessee, in the Pisgah National Park, 25 feet west of Round Mount-
ain road, 90 feet southwest of intersection of drain and Round Mountain road,
14 feet west of a wire fence, and in northeast corner of' an apple orchard
opposite two 16-inch poplar trees. A standard tablet stamped "X 125 1935"
and set in the top of rock outcrop.

Reference Mark 1: 44.7 feet S 78° E to 16-inch poplar tree.
Reference Mark 2: 41 feet S 50° W to 11-inch apple tree.

ELEVATION: 3298.606 re et or 1005.417 meter. (T-2)

x 125 X (t5C&GS, 1935; Me.dison~Courrty, North Carolina)
--- Located 2.2 miles north along the Southern Railway from the station at
Barner-d , 0.5 miles southeast of the station at Sandy Bottom, 22 yards west of
milepost No. 173, 17 feet south of the south rail, and 1 foot below the rails.
A standard tablet stamped ''X 125 1935" and set in top of a concrete poet pro-
jecting about 8 inches above the ground.

Note: Originally described by the 1l5C&:GSas being stamped "x 125 X 1935".
Point was recovered by TVAparty and found to be stamped "X 125 1935".
ELEVATION: 1474.469 feet; or 449.419 meter. (C-1)

Y 117 (OOC&GS,1935; Greene County, Tennessee)
--Located 9.5 miles southeast of bridge over Davy Crockett Lake, by Tennessee
State Hi,g;hway70, about 385 yards west of home of A. L. Oosnell, about 380 yards
weet and across road from large barn of .A. L. Oosnel1, 134 yards west of center
line of intersection of abandoned highway and new, 22 yards southwest of aban-
doned hi~hway, 19 yards north of cerrter- line of Tennessee State Highway 70, 15
yards west of hi,g;hwayculvert, and 1 foot below level of highway. A standard
tablet stamped "y 117 193'5" and set in the top of concrete post.

ELEVATION:2134.261 feet or 650.526 meters (C-2)

Y 121 (USC&GS,1935; Cocke County, Tennessee)
-- LOCated 2.3 miles east along Southern Railway from station at Del Rio,
3 feet northwest of milepost 193, 9 feet northeast of northeast rail, 1 foot
lower than top of rail. A standard tablet stamped "y 121 1935" and set in the
top of a concrete post.

ELEVATION:1151.809 feet or 351.072 meters (C-I)
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Y 125 X (tscsos, 1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
Located 3.2 miles north along the Southern Railway from the station at

Barner-d , 0.4 miles north of the station at Sandy Bottan, 31 yards south of mile-
post No. 174, 15.4 feet east of the east rail, and about 6 inches above the top
of the rail. A standard tablet stamped "r 125 X 1935" and Bet in the top of a
rock outcrop.

ELEVATION: 1445.292 reet or 440.526 metere (C-1)

y 138 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located 1.1 miles southeast along the Southern Railway fran the stat-ion
at Hot Springs, 10-1/2 rails northwest of mi1ep08t No. 178, in the top of the
southwest end of the sou.theast abutment of railvay bridge 178.0 over the French
Broad River, 4 feet southwest of the southwest rail, about level with the base
of the rail. A standard tablet stamped lIy 138 1935".

ELEVATION: 1354.869 reet or 412 .965 metere (C-1)

z 117 (USC&GS,1935i Greene County, Tennessee)
-- Located 9.7 miles northwest of school at White Rock, North Carolina, by
Tennessee State Highway70, 75 yards west of hane of W. T. ncenet.j., 36 yards
west of filling station, ownedby D. H. Goanell, 22 yards west of the North
Cat:0lina and Tennessee State line, 8 yards south or center line or highvay,
and level vi th the euz-fece or the road. A standard tablet stamped "z 117 1935"
and eet in the top of concrete post.

ELEVATION: 2233.312 feet or 680.715 metere (C-2)

Z 125 X (USC&DS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
--- Located 4.1 miles southeast along the Southern Railway from the station
at Hot Springs, 10 rails south or mi1epost No. 175, 5·1/2 rails aor-tbeeeb of
the road crossing at etackhouse, 2 rails northeast of a mail crane, 12 reet
east or the east rail, and 1 foot higher than the rails. A standard tablet
stamped "Z 125 X 1935" and set in the top of a concrete post projecting 5 inches
above ground.

ELEVA~ION: 1419.859 feet or 432.774 metere (C-1)

Z 136 B (tscsos, 1935; Madis"" County, North Carolina)
--- Located. at Barnard, 9.1/2 yards north of the north end of the Southern
Railway station, 9·1/2 yards east of the east rail, 8 yards south or the eout.b-
vest corner or a store, at a road crossing, 1 yard north of cr-oeafng Sign, 2
feet higher than the rail. A standard tablet stamped "z 136 B 1935" and set in
the top of a concrete post projecting about 8 inches above the ground.

ELEVATION: 1534.925 reet or 467.846 metere (C-1)

Z 136 C (USC&GS,1935; Madieon County, North Carolina)
---, Located 1.2 miles north along the Southern Railway from the station at
Barnar-d., 66 yards north or milepost No. 172, in the top of the northeast corner
of the east headwall of concrete railway culvert over emall stream, 10.6 feet
eaat of the east rail, 2-1/2 feet lover than the rail. A standard tablet
etamped "z 136 C 1935".

ELEVATION: 1501.457 reet or 457.645 metere (C-1)

Z 138 (USC&GS,1935; Madison County, North Carolina)
-- Located at Hot Springs, about 100 yards southeast of the Southern Railway
station, 90 yards southeast of the crossing of U. S. Highway25, 17 yards
northwest of mfLepce't No. 179, 28 feet southwest of the southwest rail of the
main track, 6.1 reet. east of power transmission line pole 1 and about 1/2 foot
lower than the top of the rail. A standard tablet stamped. ••z 138 1935" and
set in the top of a concrete poet projecting about 8 inches above ground.

ELEVATION: 1334.272 feet or 406.687 metere (C-1)
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